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‘By no means,’ replied the first tra­
veler ; ‘and it is only to free myself
/: Y- T l Y , * from any s«ch imputation that I have
| 1 lie. Xxcri) oj" iio&fs CUT ^lJ’chcc conic here. The fuct i.s, there hnsbeeii
published at Rochelle, my native town,
id scellements. A H eroine.— A
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Broadtop City, Ihmtingdon county, i
a js he had the pleasure of meeting, at !
HOW 7 0  .MAKE HANDY FARMERS.
BY I.EAli LEE. Hid you ever study the cheapness of a place called Dudle)', a woman named j "We use ties heading to denote those 
j a m". ulent satiie upon the public con- j some pleasures ? asks some excellent Mary Owens, who had just returned i men who are skillful, and ready in do-
AFFORD»»
’ A I N 8 :
r -r 5 !:03 ; 1-1 copimn $IS:00 ; 1-2 column 
'AS* : one column $50:00 , for our quiet homes again.’ cried they accused of being the author pf this j each a chestnut, and how smiiing they three battles, and was wounded twice : I understand the theory of manures, the
,Lul^ Wa3,,,% alt the aoap. labor,j3
ubbing ^neither
deception.
 ^ , Have ye not faith to trust the gieat I Am ? j Eminence, in the hope of effectually re- of sweet apples, and they will be happy, in Danville, Montour county, Pa., un-
SiU look A',*. l ”,!re, Pal Il'ts.'oi is’ d r v™'d ¡Lt Grocerfes. 1,a'° HUte,le U ” blS 8trength ca" ne’erjfuting the charge that is brought A child has lost his arrow— the world der the nhmo of John Evans, and gives
;• . to him— and he mourns sadly ; help her reason for (his romantic undertak-
1 >s companion, with an ex-1 i^ m it> or make him another, and ing, the fact that her father was un-
anxiet), return (jj0W qx^ ickly will the i^ ijnjtrHine play up- compromising in his hostility to her
inti Flaunt It fromi'ii
s/iohM Drink to da*'
plus bile. n
ILLEY, ED W AR D  T ., Shoe Mannfac- 
T. turer. Cu»Voua Work done to order.
.. . , ,  HILLINGS, L L T I IE R ,  Dry «oocla. Hard
. * .i , mPnt‘  » Wl)V»are, Crockery. W. I G’ds A Groceries, ent the Iofs or »•{,„/, .... ____________________________
"r ncrToiuf*» .\RKEK, MIÍN. L .  T . ,
» ctrctilc  earth-cum;]) t)rogs Maker. Temperati- 
I« , Mr or excited »erii ______
And that those servo wltt only stand and 1 aoll”ls^  me*
wait ? ‘bir,’ said
B diold ti>e Lord shall fight for you this day, i pression of marked
While you stand mute and watch the dread 
a ff ray, thanks to Providence for the fortunate
managing the grasses, grain», vegeta­
bles and weeds within his domain.—  
Geology would teach him very much 
about the subsoil. The elements of 
Architecture would help him in build-
Tlter, forward niaich ! ”  Each timid Isreal- accident that introduced me”* iteimi.--------- ---------- _ Milliner and ¡tCi , , ,
li  1 *nce tnp- lo o k e d  at the sanguine waters in aff ight, ' ^
c u w arc  of,
on his sober face, A boy has as much marriage with Mr. Owens, threatening ‘n£ a bcuse or a hog-pen. Philosophy 
to - 011 to.* j as he can do to pile up a load of wood; violence in case she disobeyed his com-1 ^ou,d noE ccm<# amiss. Not that he 
, ha\c also been summoned hith-1 jjggjgi-jjjnj a few moments, or speak a mands ; whereupon after having been j ybould be a learned professor in any of
When lo, the waves at the divine command,I ^   ^ C-ardin al, for no other purpose jp|eagant wonj to }11U1> a„d he ¿brgets i secretly married, she defied the United j,1,Cf!C studicfl* but a slight knowledge of 
Rolled back and made a highway o: dry iand [ a"1 convinccd’ tlian ,iiat of beheading] |lig toj]( aiMj works away without mind- States unifo-m, enlisted in the same ,ll0ni> and t,ie possession of books treat-,you.Walled in by parapet of battlement ,
, Secure as barbican of g unite fence. j A t,iri!1 of horror passed through the
| The duplex pillar that had lead their way, ¡frame of the person to whom these 
Beacon by nigM ami panoply by day. words were addressed.
Wh<re!e;l to the rear and at thc-Lo;d’s com-! si).y rcsumed the speaker, ‘my
•B tween the hostile armies took its stand,
Its lambent si-le to Isreal gave lifilit.
., , ,  nROWN, O . II. Wbolesnlc A retail dealer
t.i ( / / </ y, and bow itbiO Fornitnie, Coffins, Jce.. N. Brulgton 
• i/rart. If It C0«n*ii3_ ___ ________ !_____________
t. , mid bow to pmtfc ALLi n E C B E V , Confectionery, Toys,
[)fancy Goods and Medicines.
ay be ri 1 loved and ^ _______________________________________
discovery, which twmeoV, M ARSHAL, Pondicherry House, 
jBoardla.'j. Stabling for Horses’itn! i'urctt i n  gintnf ■ - ................... .................... -
ow retained. TEUTON, A L F R E D , SliocMaker.Cus-
larmlesa and 8ufti>n tom W ork to order. Boarding House.
i do and how to doit. ^hoo Dealer, C us-
, Jtoai Work and Jobbing done to order.•iuisc and cure. • ___________ ___ _ ________________ _
'« d n /u ,  Cougis, »rttl'ROSS C ENT EH A.- JORDAN, Tanners 
tcovered appbcntloiy/iCurriers. Hides, Skins A Bark wanted. 
m, which converti ( ___________________ ______
Fklfgnt into g a m L E A V E S , ROBERT, Livery Stable, : ,___________________  __________
ae point ot tue pody 1 .¡ ,^a Teams coustautly on hand to let. Insult our God with timorous doubts and i , , .., . As you pass along the street, you in------- . _________ - '•___________' fea  ^ ,relate, together with your appointment; . A  ^ J
tt the celetrj^^^ v e s  n a t ii a n , Dry Goods, Choice Cower and shrii.k when in our path we see, here, all convince me, beyond a doubt, 1 dl!U 1,11 au  ,Nl- '  Gooe morning, U • r 6
" "  H o t e l  i M r i )  (Iroctes.ic .  „ „ „  ^  °  —  tt.o«gh you fe lt happy, aud it w ill 10 “ ur “ <»«. * » > « « .  I  k “ ® «  J « »  • « .
- -  --------- — I . ihc. I! ,  r . . ,  „  '¡work adm irably in the heart o f  , o u r 'J»»t g .v c n,o a guu.’ Som e one hand-
1‘ ir.c for ilie cnriial comfort!, that ore wLtle, u oat no ttttg , t\ i po.-ttie }o m  i tl,.jvflt>or_ p|easure ¡3 cheap tyho i e<^  *'‘m a Sharp’s rifle, laid aside by a j ever b u sy ; hut does not always work
ing it. \ our appriutice has broken a company with her husband, endured all i 'n? 011 subjects would be very use- 
mug, or cut the vest too large, or slight- the hardships of the camp, the dangers j ^  <n ^’,!1* With a little effort, he 
!y injured a piece of work. Say, ‘You of the battle field, saw her husbandfail ■ coultl lhcn CCf'i1'' ‘P0>it’ Wmself on a,)J 
scoundrel,’ ¡md he feels miserable; buf dead by her sMo, and is now wounded | object requiring his immediate atter.*
task would have been to behead you.-- ! rcm;irk’ ‘1 am HOrr>'»’ and he wiH trJ a»d a widow. Mrs. Owens looks young ‘ 'on. _ _
I am the xeoutioner of a neiehborin<r It0 d° better’ 1 ou employ a man— pay is rather pretty, and is the hcorinc ofj Hut this is not th  ^precise point wc
Its opake darkness to the Egyptian niglit. town and whenever the Cardinal has a clieeri’ullyr, and speak pleasant the neighborhood. JSlie is of Welsh j aie filing ®U It was a more practi-
^ bile safe the fir»t fled tlirougb the riveu * se'crct act t f vcn,Team*e to f j "  or^  him, and he leaves your house parentage. j <-a  ^ matter, and was intended to urge
m, , Y"/,1?' • , . r . ‘ °  . L (),*'U 0l111’ i with a contented heart to hVht nn his -------------—-------------  i young farmers to become skillful, handyTltc last fell groping to their watery graves, receive orders to repair to the cvstle — ' ’ °  »  u pnm , I f  J
Thun, weak of faith, we of these late year,, The particulars I have just heard yOU I'°Wn hearth with ^ e s  of gladness.— f — In the fight near Mount Vernon 
meet an inc'^ent occurred worth mentioning, 
As it began to wax hot, a negro came
Also, 150 otherllLEAVES, li. c
acrican lady wlioisL Ware. Jobbing 
Anil, also, a brief, t
fUSWELt, F. B 
aches, Clocks, A
Sc DON, Stoves, 
done to uni r.
Tin
in all the operations of agriculture.—  
An illustration or two will show what 
we mean. John Smith is a hard-work­
ing farmer, from January to Decem- 
ber, and front morning to night, he is
/. L V iSÀŸR.
■r- i '"U j \ 
mail, 13cd
A- J. 11 , Jewellers. 
. Repairing done.
art not 
*nt free 
CO., Eubihshers, 
Br o a d w a y , Ney-Y<h
DWiCl
of Forest
A- BOOTH BAY, Iboprfi'f
Stocking Mill.
\AYIS, Ml AL X SON, Bridgton House,
ff1 1.1.A Ct
Did of true libet ty our live» beguile esettpe. Order your horse instantly,
And fret and cavil that each providence, | and g o  with me. I  will acquit niv-
Is not exj laii ed to ouv dull buman sense. * L^iCnt o .,, ■•»**>-*
h cronse —  o  veacn us to see, | courtepy has iniposod up0n me.’
The horror and alarm of the
will not bestow it liberally? If there ' wounded soldier. He bit his cartridge, j to advantage. He always woiks in a
ílfTfltí:
Nothing can bar the way that’s led by Thee.
Ku,,-, .,,!<1 flowers all Poar«d down his powder, and tried to j particular way, having no skill in
j about us, let us not gta?p them with a - . »  » •^»dnvttjnir n^ u- pnd imnrnvpd methods toabor. He is not bandy at»ii
M  ( )IMÈST»
F  TA
ÍAL DU
SHKÏ-!
)d Stable conuectea with this Hotel.
AVIS, MI AL, Carriage Maker, repair-1 
iag aud Painting ilous >u a neat manner.
(Due Stcun id ler.
GRAND BONWOOO, ALBERT. Tanuer and Currier.
Arldgton Ceuter, Maine. Bark wanted.
)0  ( l a r g e s t  i n  th t  * o * — r ---------- -------- -- -------------------------------------- -----------------
V V j -S” ” ’ Propria°r or Cnmber'Ived iuiiiCI ‘>"1 Mills
R e  Inn o[ Hincllc.
N
I miser’s fist and lock them up in our j 5nS’ he threw 5t do™  and begSed for | Save 
PC0^  ! hearts. * No. Rather let us take them I semcthini5 he could shoot with. Next sorts of work, 
traveler may be more easily conceived jand thcm about Ufl> in the cot|begota uiinnic musket, with which,
I than described. He.instantly^ordered th(j ^ Wow a Uie groups 0f * mountin2 on a lo« ’ he Khot a rebel
¡the horses to be saddled, and having | . . . .  . . , . A ,c children m the crowded mart, where paid the bill, he and hts companion set . , ,.
1 . . , , , menolbti.siiiesscongregate,itiouriam-
1 out, taking a private way through the ,
nf R » a , nfl I dies, and everywhere. W e can make
the groups of j ,lluumil,S u,‘ il
1 ran and took his gun and continued to
load aud fire
Charle» E Gibbs agent.
woods of Bertrand. I,ilvs’ auu uver>'
In a gloomy day in the month of ‘Do you see,1 said the guide, as they ; the wretched happy, the discontented
•t r'ition »'of all the i'ni- ------------------------- ~  ! November, a traveler, on horseback, approached the castle,‘that grated win-j cheerful, the afflicted resigned, at an
; . M  DrflBBS, REFL'S, Dealer in Dry Good»,'Itict stopped at the door of an inn in the dow which almost reaches the crannies exceedingly cheap rate. IV ho .will re-Evcllhg, BefFiour, Groceries. Ac.. Ac.
Fancy -  ««.,»«»1 village of Rouelle, which adjoins the of the central turret ? InWruunat«, Stcks,l»*]ALE DAVID, Attorney and Counsel- b ’ J M
y h ,  iid-’dresifii. lor at Law, Bridgton, Maine. park of Malmaison. The hostess went geon, sentences, against whi
»' D re-.-cs, New auiC. -------
tbroidciy PattefM. ‘»jay den, s 
. 1r.. etc.. Fo®i
that dun- 
ich there is
M., Dru^ s. Medicines, Per (out to receive him, and, having given no appeal, arc pronounced and excuted,
[turnery, Ac. Bookseller & ¡stationer*eitles, « te ,
ready 1er us«*, e®*»"®- 4
t useful, and PT‘ f“7jARTlo N, s .  M .. Oonncellor and Attor- \dinner, 
er»’ . M illixirrs, ncy at Law, Bridgton, Maine.
fuse to do it?
ADVANTAGES OF WEDLOCK.
None but the married nton has a 
home in his old age. None has friends,
his horse to the stable-boy, he ordered and the mutilated bodies of the victims 
lie was shown into the best arc hurried into the moat below, where
mcYuHy: ¡SSBW7 ’ : _____________room in the house, and the busy hostess they are quickly destroyed by quick- j tiien but he ; none but lie knows *and
: * u n t r y .._rc.ijARMOX, W A L T E R , BtocksmiUi. All get about preparing the repast. In a lime. Neglect not to observe my in- feeis tbc solace of the domestic hearth ; 
k* .more.1 T vtJI kinds of. iobbince done ill tliis line. n -  ^ x\ a i  i i i r i i • a *  ^ . . .
•o h d way ^  v  . ; j few minutes another traveler, on uorse- structions. Conceal yourself behind ; n o n e  but he liVeS a n d  freshens in his
s*if all depended on 
his work till <he enemy fled. When it 
was all over the darkie rose up from 
behind his stump and cried out, ‘I 
knows we could whip 'em.’— Exchange.
•blnM«. Wbcèîe^J nrtfLBFIELD, t .  A. & I. K____________________  Dealers
¡Urs, und Dry Good», Groccriea aad Meats,
y o f  tbc " hove TBiabove ■wilbout pafitainetl- » ’J»"**„‘¡T'lAMSON RUSSELL, Deputy Sberitl for 
ru 1 ;' r: j i(,rj’ G Cumberland and Oxford Counties.l i e n ? /  ertHD _ _ -------------------
ITTLEFI E LD , N- S. & F . J ., Coun- 
-------- ------------ ----- ------ 4cellora and Attorneys at Law
it I.OSI BES •— ^
‘but everything we have in the house hereto execute vengeance on another; his loneliness and bereavement; there 
has been bespoken by a gentleman who but if, on the contrary, you sce-no light ¡s n0ne in whose eyes he can see him 
arrived a few minutes before you.’ reiy 0n it that you yourself are the in- solf reflected, and from whose lips he 
“Go up stairs,’ said the traveler,‘and tended victim. In that case, lose not 
I shall i»e obliged to a moment.
can receive the unfailing assurances of 
No. The old bachelor
Barber.»is* I ®S' ,,.|Oli.tllVIS, HARTLY W.,
,H T H *  *“ ■ ojiiiciWlBg an«l Hair Cuttiug.
il w ondf> I” 1j’“.d engK -.__ ______ ____________________
A. M ., Dry Good», Groceries 
‘ . ¡ ¿ o n  » * “ ,1 Hard ware. Crockery, Glass. Carpetings
r t' | ‘ [■ j 'uUCti®”s’ 1 _  ___________________ -—
^vrrv 'k lB 'b  wi' V l EASF & 1’byBlcIans <t Surgeons,
r il,« ii Hr<‘ dy.®“ g |f UfflLcc ia Odd Follows Building,
‘Brother B---- — will please repeat
the hymn ae I cannot conscientiously 
pray alter such singing!’
The deacon very composedly pitched 
it to another tune, with a manifest im­
provement, upon the first effort, and 
the clergyman proceeded with his pray­
er. Having finished, he took up a 
book to give a second hymn, when he 
was interrupted by the deacon gravely 
getting up and saying in a voice audi­
ble to the whole congregation :o o
‘Will Mr. ------ please make another
prayer? It will be impossible for me 
to sing after such praying as that!’
D N ’l K Ii h»*
Ü but ut tn >..
tell your guest b a o ent. Profit by the darkness of care aud love.
s]i,iv‘ him,if he will permit me to share his the night and the swiftness of your may be courted for his money. He
I dinner, and I will defray my portion of horse. Gain the frontier, and there may eat and drink and revel, as sucli
the expense.’ I plead your cause as you think fit. But [things do ; and ho may sicken and die
Tluxhostcss delivered the message to permit me to tell you, that it is absurd jiu a hotel or garret, with plenty of at-j til my work was finished, and never to 
tho first traveler, who politely replied, to seek to justify yourself against the I tendants about him, like so many cor- spend my money until I had earned it.
Tell the gentleman I shall be glad of imputation of an offence which you have j morants waiting for their prey. But j If I had but one Hour’s work in a day,
—  A man who is very rich now, was 
very poor when he was a boy, when 
asked how he got uis riches, he replied: 
‘My father taught me never to playun
)dc<l,nicrouH
IIH lie IH \  I . v OC 1MJ UIU w m p i . J ,  ^ ~ ~ ‘    ---------- J r   W 1I1IIIIIAVU , ----- f  ------ ”   -----  '     ---------------------------------  O'
r,‘Slc»' liui'ilw:uA GiolciUb acccp^  payment from persons reigns, truth and justice are powerless.’ loved, and to live and die amid a loved j an hour— and after this, I was allowed
odium o f beiDTt'ART, E. T. Merchant Tailor. Gar-j whom I invite to dine with me.’ , Having expressed unbounded grati- circle. lie can never know the com- to play ; and then could play with much
more pleasure than it I had thought of 
an unfinished task before my mind.
I early formed the habit of doing cvery-
iuni *>' ‘ ,.',„1(1 be ¡"‘D a r t , e .
h- that »I as » PI mellt» ivade 
Il y in 18 cuide W
vie« » <» "fH 'viull'^j’AV,1 t lie inoM ® 
ever visited
■ loped» -* rt é
r.
to order. The second traveler accordingly went tude to his tutelar saint, (he traveler forts ofHhe domestic fireside.
The sus- 
proved
No light appeared at
n v iu ' V L O R  & f e r r y , Proprietors of the up stairs, and having expressed his ac- withdrew to his hiding place. rJ 
'  N C liXCl°—i------ ---------------i knowlcdgments for the kind reception picions of the Cardinal’s agent E nglish G irls.— The English girl
spends more than half her waking hours thing in time, and it soon became per- 
of the turret; and at the in physical amusements, which tend to j fectly easy to do so. It is to this I
; r « »  W  i«« ««¿ved, «hcy both a»«»«»«,0 weu.fo„„^d.
°a diirc»” po»' '’Jw'tjk*“------------------ i----------- n~n b t tab'e* the window 0.......... ....... , —  --------  L...j............... ..........., ............... .......I
¡vision Shoemaker "North Bridgton °° i The dinner was as cheerful <as could expiration of an hour tho traveler gal- j develop, invigorate, and ripen the bodi- owe 1
• "  r— — - -  -------------- -— be expected, considering the short ac- loped off. He immediately quitted ly powers. ¡She rides, walks, drives,
n f  Err»' sufet »t'ention puh’/to Horse Shoeing, quaintance of the parties ; but during France and did not venture back until and rows upon the water, runs, dances,
» s e  v i  > _______ _— . ■ - — —' 1 - - 1 L _ /-l /\nrmut l,,b .........II.mi  ^ till »»A i’j . . i 1.  ^ „1 . i I. » l. A .. .. J !  ^1 - 1 . W. . , m/i /i A til HAllT Cl fill) UVU,i
Ecs (VT-rr
the dessert, when some excellent wine after the death of the Cardinal.
my prosperity.
In a small town on the Schuylkill 
river, there is a church in which the
m. n.,
1 ' j jy j>j ¡( [mi *nid lllv' yv nu cuiuu uA uuiG iiv vv lUYy ¿xiltJi' m u muni ii Ui m u u u iu iu i,  j plilJTSj JUlTipS t ll 0 TOpGj tlirOWiS tllC , ^
pd W 8«rgeon*, Bridgton Center^ Maine. | was placed before them, the conversa- On returning to his native country, ball, hurls the quoit, draws the bow, j s'nSblS bad ‘lun completely <1onmi.
rl (jn here«) 'lojwjjgg”  jo ie v  Blacksmith Horse & tioii became more unrestrained, and the his first business was to visit the inn o f  keeps up the shuttle-coek, m d  all this! It had been led for many yeais 
(free'o f  Ox Shoeing. Job b in g  neatly done. second traveler ventured to ask his R ou elle , and to make inquiries respect- w ithout having it pressed forever upon one °* the deacons, whose YOice am.
11 —-  . . . .  obliging Amphitryon what hud brought ing his benefactor, who, however, had her mind that she is fhereby wasting nnisieal povein had b(.-Ci* b*luno.
not been heard of for several years.—  her time, She does this every day,! One evening the clergyman gave ou
He then related his adventure, which until it becomes»a habit which she will the hymn, which yyus m luctuca mea
since become a local tradition, and con-’ follow up through life. Her frame, as s,lre* rather haidei than u. ua , an
ity, 'Valst,f”f 6peel!,!|i\7oooi$LRY, j . r . ,  Manufac’er Furni- ‘by the Cardinal!’ ferred celebrity on the inn of llouefle, a natural consequence, is large, her deacon lcd odl i^'on ds conc^us 0
¡ S : ” \ S y f » »•— *»>• M i l j  »By the ( M i l  !- re,.
-„rr? d m  1II j-ereive “• e° ||^ irriage Trimmer, &c., &c.
He can hold a plow, 
but can not mend a harness ; he can 
hoe and dig like the veriest slave, but 
can not repair a broken tool ; whenev­
er such an accident happens, he has to 
stop his most pressing work, and go a 
mile or two to the village to get mend­
ing done which he ought so have been 
able to do himself. lie can drive a- 
horse, or yoke of oxen, but can not doc­
tor them for a bruise, or other slight 
ailment. Yes, a good farmer is he, yet 
with certain important drawbacks which 
add much to the drudgery and cost of 
his labor.
John Jones is made on a different 
pattern. He is as industrious as John 
Smith, but don’t work as hard. Ho 
turns everything to account, and makes 
circumstances favor him. If one meth­
od will nor serve his purpose, perhaps 
another will, and he tries it. Ho has 
a knack at doing a little of anything 
and everything. If any of his roofs 
leak, he can mend them, yes, and with 
the help of a few hands, can shingle 
them complete. His awl, waxed ends, 
and a few pieces of leather in his tool 
shed, enable him to mend his harness 
quickly. He can repair a bob-sled, 
and paint it. He can graft, and bud, 
and prune his fruit-trees, and do it well 
in short, he is a Jack-at-aH-trades, and, 
in a good degree, independant, and mas­
ter of his situation. Such a man is 
bound to succeed, be his avocation 
whatsoever it may. Tho way to mul­
tiply such men is to commence early. 
Let the father and mother teach their 
children to help themselves. Give them 
a few tools to work with at their lois- 
uro. Encourage them to make and 
inend, and to become “handy.” Praiso 
their successful experiments. Inspire 
them with the just pride of being inde­
pendent, of being able to take care of 
themselves, of accommodating them­
selves to their cirmumstarces, Rud 
of making events bend to their will.—  
The seed thus early sown will spring 
up and bear abundantly in after year s.
American Agriculturist.
ier and
onv-f F>* ' ° C* ’ N e 'f^ ° HT’ G ,;oR U E  °** Mi^Nassau St-, * y  «Siróes, Ladies Boot.». Ac.
Manufacturer
sumed his com- known by the sigh of the ‘Cheval Blanc,’ ! muscular system is in better subordina- (tbe niinistei aiosejm sai 
panion, ‘Pardon my curiosity, sir, if The room in which tho two travelers tion, her strength more enduring, and — When are muskets and city news- 
I inquire whether you have given his dined is shown to this day, and is call- the whole tone of her voice healthier, paper offices alike ? When they have a
Eminence any offence?’ cd ‘La salle de bon secours.’ Girls, think of this. ’ lmllet-in.
—  Y”our raspberry and blackberry 
beds should be well mulched, A quan­
tity of dry stuff about a place especial­
ly leaves i? excellent..^M*- Krr'»**-
ioihietstX  H  !•; hK i  D a  r  o  n  k  e  e  o  i : t  e  h
® îw  p n i q f o f t
Miss Lizzi?  Fly. - - - - Ed it h s . . 
BRIDGTON; Friday, Juno 19r.h, 1KS3.
W a l t e r s  a b o u t  $ # m r .
RAINY DAYS.
Like all other events in life, rainy flay» 
bring to us joy or sadness, just as wo are 
1ft the mood to receive them. There ate 
people with whom \t ¡8 a chosen pleasure 
to spend a rainy day, seeming to develop 
all tho latont sunshine of the heart, and 
the clouds drop their curtains around uh 
to keep out all unwelcome intruders.—  
Then comes all the precious retrospect. ; 
all the bright anticipations of the future, 
and in short a general unburdening ol 
the heart of all its pent up joys and sor­
rows, a feast of natural confidence. Such 
a day once in six months improves the 
atmosphere, and brightens up tho moral 
enclosures with a more healthy, thrifty
N O K T Ii B U ID G T O .Y  BRA’S 4 BA N D .
The Bridgton Center Cornet Band to-, 
get her with the writer of this article ac­
cepted a polite invitation from the Noith 
Bridgton Band to a supper last Saturday 
evening on which occasion, (which will 
long bo remembered) everything was done 
that could he, to make the excursion ex­
ceedingly pleasant and agreeably, ns the 
people in the North part ol tins town are 
wont to do. The Band from the Center 
left here ut 7 o'clock in the evening, and 
were convey id to N. Bridgton by Mr. 
Marshall Bacon's span of horses, which, 
by the \ ay are fine ones. l llC time was 
passed very pleasantly on the way. in 
chatting interspersed with singing
¡ y  As the Reporter is issued tin
week (arlier than it is dated on 1 ul
' ' y fiav enf the press of business we usua 
bjfore the 4th of July, we would remind 
our readers in this vicinity again, of tin 
Band Concert, Thursday evening, J "iv  
18th, we have had an inklin as to what 
some of the programme will be, and can 
assure those of our readers win»
attend t h a t  there is a rich treat of good
music in jtore for them.
We see from our w indow that 
the sloop boat “ Monitor” is undergoing 
through repairs, having been newly 
sheathed, and will be ready shortly to re­
sume her trips on tho pond.
Tii is is quite a large era It and wib scat 
about thirty, is owned hy Charles 
t|)C> j Gibbs L~q.
N '
E.
Band got out by tho liberty pole in  J \yt. riotice that the work is stead
Bridgton and playing,marched to Gould s ¡jy progressing f.>r the foundation of the 
Hall, Where tho gathering of the two i tWQ new |U)Um,8 to j„, ».uiifc by Dr. J P.
hands took place, they were greeted hy 
three hearty cheers bv the N. Bridgton 
Band. After several pieces wo re played
Webl) and Benj. Stone, Esq. When 
tinse houses are finished they will be 
quite an addition as well as an ornament
growth, and we open our eyes on the suc­
ceeding morning, with u comfortable
sense of having cleared off. j hy both bands and many friendly and j t(l oul. thriving village.
Then there are occasions when ctrcuin . pleasant words had been spoken, we re- j .
stances seem to prevent the quiet outpour-; paired to Mr. Goulds largo reception, r-gp A Subscription paper has been 
itig of confidence, and we go about kill- room below, and ] artook of a bountifulj gtartt>(j t(1; raise money to build a stuud, 
ing time in a recklesB, slip-shod way,; 8Upper, furnished by the w ives of the j un(j t0 ,)ay tj10 |iand for giving out 
making light of grave subjects, annoying members of the N. Bridgton Band, we door concert8 this summer. Quito a sum
C o i i i n r s f t )  d ù l a r
- -  New York. June 13.
The Tribune’s special Washington dis- 
patcli says Five de-ei ters who came with­
in our liucs ou the Rappahannock yester­
day, report that Go»- Lee is marching with 
his whole force up the river, a statement 
which is confirmed by other evidence.
as au.ii S t a t t  I t e m s .
The Iloiutons of W ar.—Ou the 28^   ^
under the euspen-don of hostilities, tll{ ( v; { f* ’ ( 1 J * 
mies at Vicksburg altendcU to the boA 
the dead, when among the anburyThe B rannon  D ivorce CasE.-The Supreme ____
Court or the district of Columbia’ has pro- fouud «two wounded men of the 43d 
nounced a decree of total divorce in tho case ; who had remained on the field siu«fa 
of Gen. M. B: annon against Eliza Brannon, j mous cliarge of the 22J May. These, 
granting him the guardianship of his child. ( John Ross and Thomas Scant] in, of c*; 
The material facts caused jmioh excitement j The former was wounded iu the leg,^
f u t u r i ’
j-j » tllRJi’HO iVEK.'
and interest five years ago, when Mrs. Bran- j latter in the arm. Their wounds»,..
frightful condition, and filled with ^  
an inch long. Amputation will fa  ^
snry in froth instances, although it ¡¡js 
ful if even this will save Boss, he u
reduced.
— An imposter physician has bees( 
ating for some time iu Oxford Cousin’ 
learn from tho Democrat. He Ims ? 
iu Paris under tho name of Abbott 
week lie decamped stiddeuly, leaving\ 
unpaid debts. Ho has several «fa.
evory-body and every thing, for a sort of 
perverse amusement, and finally going to 
bed with the reflection that we have ac-
judged by the way tlie good things dis­
appeared that tlie ladies of N. Bridgton 
know well how to cater for the wants of
complished no good and feeling quite the inner man. The intention was to 
glad that the day is ended. Some care- \ have an oyster supper, which they were
iu] people have a veiy commendable way 
of laying aside work for rainy days, there 
seems to be a rare occasion for undisturb­
ed application to business, and conscience 
whispers its cheering “ well done,” when 
at evening we fold our ban Is over the 
little odd j jibs all nicely finished.
But Ob, there are rainy days which 
takes us quite unawares, coining when 
least desired, setting impassable barriers 
between us and some long anticipated 
pleasure. Our hands refuse to labor and 
we utterly decline tc^ be amused or enter-
unable to obtain, and we assure them 
that they could not have spread a table 
more acceptable and inviting, even could 
they have procured said delicious bival­
ves. After tlie wants of the inner man 
were well supplied, our friend Gould call­
ed upon A. A. Strout, Esq., of Harrison, 
(Honorary member of ihe N. Bridgton 
Band) fora few remarks. Mr. Strcut re­
sponded in some very happy remarks, he 
very clearly showed how similar in one 
respect Attorneys at. Law and Musicians 
were, in blowing, this, wo surmise pavt-
has been raised, and the stand will be 
ready shortly.
We sec by the telegraph despatch­
es under date of June 15th that Lee s 
army, 90,000 strong, are on their inarch 
Northward, and Gen. llookei is hasten-
¡ug Northward to prevent the advance of
Gen. Hooker 1ms published the following j non suddenly disappeared after crossing the 
circular to his sotdiers : j Staten Island, where she was supposed to
Headquarters Army of the Potomac, BW -' have been murdered. A year or two since
nesday, June 10, 1863 Brig. Gen. Pleasan-j «he was seen in Florence, Italy, having elop- 
r0n, in command of a cavalry force, number, j ed with a man not her husband. It appeals 
ing about 6000, supported by the column of | tlmt Col. Wyman, with whom she eloped 
imantry under the command of G.-ns. Rus- was shoo through the heart at the bstflo ol 
sell and Ames, yesterday had a severe en- Fair Oaks.
gage mint infer Brandy Statical with the en- Shockino Accident.--A  sad accident oc- 
emy’s cavalry, estimated at 12.000 men, in Clirm| in Norway, on Saturday last, by 
which he so seriously crippled the enemy wijjcll a so„ 0f M. O. nud Betvy French, lost
tlmt they were unable to follow him, when, his li[e. pt appears that the boy in com- j but onQ kilui of medithie. ^
at the close of the day, ho returned to the paiiy wilh another youth, was («it with a | Ulillis|en!j  indiscriminately in all * 
north side of the Rappahannock. Gen I leas- guIJ> IIls companion, seeing some object. ; ,I(J BftiJ it wa# a scoreti atlll bc  ^
nuton reports that Ins men behaved in the which he wished to shoot, asked French ,0 j ¡t to several persons in Paris for i 
most gallant manner, handsomely driving let hhn tako the gun. In passing it lie held j pri(je> Men ar0 solJ a„d solJ J  
back superior forces ol the enemy. Over t|(U ,MUZi8|„ towards himself, and by some |
200 prijoners wild one battle flig were cap- meaus jt y,,w discharged, the contents pass-j Bear K illed.—A bear was shot is
tur |^- q WlL1IVM3 ing through the brain,’ and causing instant ! field last week, by Mr. Charles (fag
^  ^ ' '  , death. He was an only son. We learn that tlie children of Mr. Ii-Assistaut Adjutant Ge«eral. (
. . . .  . i r. - » . 1 ran into the house saying that a lasTho rebels continued the barbarous prac- An Awkward Mistake. — A fiuc stone .
. , , ; , , I , ,  * •, • ... : had chased them. The mother foultice of firing on our pickets yesterday. An church was lately built in .Missouri, upou | , ,  . ,
.. .  ^ | a bear that lmd frightened tl.cm.iadditional detail of marksmen from the An- the facade ol which, a stone cutter was or- . b
. • ■ , , 11 . • . .. fotmecl the neighbors. Mr. Gamma1drew Sharpshooters were consequently em- dered to cut the following as an inscription.- i
ployed in picking off the posts, and during **My house shall be called a house of prayer.’
the day they brought down hall a dozen or , He was lefened. for accuracy, to the verse of
j .  i tori Democratmore of them. scripture in which these words occur ; but
The Herald’s dispatch from the headquar- unfortunately, to the scandal of society, he
ters of the army, dated the 13th, says affairs transcribed the whole verse — “.My house
remain unchanged. The enemy lias a large ( shall be called tlie house of prayer, but ye
flay,
Eggs,
Cheese, - 
Butter,
Baoou chops,
Shoulders,
Ham s,
Fork, salt.
Beef, *
Oats, « - 
Rye,
Corn,
Flour, - 
Round lfogs, - 
Woolskius, 
Beans,
Apples, bus., 
Apple®» bl,
D ried Apples, 
Turkeys, - 
Chickens,
\V oo.l.
Bark, - 
Northern Clover, 
Red Top,
Herds Grass, 
Potatoes,
W ool.
ed with his dog, and shot the txuti 
; woods a thort distance from the hot*.
PR O V O ST MARSI
force in the vicinity of Fredericksburg, but have made it a den of thieves.
— The Journal says it is state!ii 
Amasa Goodiwin of Alfred Me., wki; 
ed hisone hundredth birthday on & 
of February last, will visit Boston a
muke no demonstrations except picket firing | _  A Tery curious baby story comes to us j Hill on June 17th. A brief hi*
tained, but rather wander about with «] iy ueco,int8 for fns relation to the Band 
brooding melancholy, neither seeking j )n ¡,eil|ir an (lon r iry metuiier. We felt
, the rebels. All our commissary store 
j have befti embarked from Aeqaia »Creek, 
• Botli Lee's and our army have been late­
ly heavily reinforced. The Herald 
says that it is evident that an active cam- 
1 j aign is now in operation on Gio fiap- 
pal.tuinoek. I'm- President has is 
1 proclamation owing to ¡.lie p> sent, th 
i ening of the enemy to nu ke inroads 
tlie States of Mankind, Hester« \ i
jB ! ,lud occasiona1 artillery shots. Langst reel’s frQm N#w Jersey _ A molher aud her daugh- old Te,eran g>«n io Hefts
. n ti /I 171 m m \ ì 1  ^L3 Ai'itn ,u n r,i it hit r ( . 11 \ l »D tv TAD V 111*4 m i m Ft 1. ^  . 1 „ V, n t a,1 1. t ._
d a
•at
and Elwell’s corps are near Culpepper, pro 
paring for a moveuieut on our right. Fir- 
' ing was heard in the direction ol United 
Slates Ford that morning.
Auother di patch, dated third army corps, 
Juik 13ih. says the movements of Lee in 
i the direction of Culpepper have been on a 
arger scale than was at first supposed, em­
bracing all his army except about 10,000, 
which remain opposite Falmouth. No doubt
ter were confined on the same day each hav-1 aRer he celebrated bis centennial ju _ 
ing a little sou. In the bustle of the mo- i ry*
nient, both babies were placed in the 
same cradle they were unable to tell which
was tlie mother’s aud which the daughter’s
— Tlie Oxford Democrat mt: 
cultivating cabbage, should
nor finding rest or consolation for tl e un­
happy spirit within us. Some saintly 
pattern of rcsignatioif may say it is very 
wicked to harbor such a spirit, but he 
who cast out evil spirits did not accotn 
pliah the work by prosy discourses upon 
cause ami effect, and nothing so aggra­
vates the tedious ennui of a rainy day, as 
a dry lecture upon moral duties and ob­
ligations in general, but intended to be 
v m y1 up'/'Oli‘ cloiftt«,’ 'n’ ’very 
mercy dry, when our ancienc friends at- 
tompt this kind of consolation, or give us 
instead the very yellowest covered book 
in Christendom, lor entertainment or a b;UUj
rainy day. There is very much implied 
in the famous old maxim ol laying up 
something against a rainy day — one 
which should hy no mears bo neglected, 
and every heart knowing its own neces- 
ities, must treasure up those stor -s vvliic'. 
will best supply its individual needs.
T R E E S .
We have not only a liking, but a deep 
and abiding affection for trees. It lias 
grown with our growth and strengthen
ourself, after Mr. Strout had finished, as 
though wo should like to r -pare to the 
hall again and listen to some m ,re sweet 
music, but w must confess we were not 
a little surprised on being called upon 
ourself for a few remarks. Our occupa 
tion might be similarly coinpaied with 
that of musicians, only we are uceustom 
ed to do what little “ blowing’ we have 
to do through tin* press, and we must eon-”  \ ...........1  ^ 'A. t
teuiporaneous •-blowing.”  After making 
a few reiuaiks we then repaired to the 
Hall and passed an hour m >-t pleasantly, j 
in listening to music by the N Bridgton ' 
Such music, it would fie hard to
ia. Pennsvivunia no O b i". 
iOO (MIO militia irom rh.- iollu 
viz : — Maryland 10 O00 ; i’ 
50.000 ; O lio oU.OOO ; Weftm .
I U\
lur Lee intends to risa everything on a deterrn-
son—a matter of which, o; coo»-se, must ev­
er remain a mystery. The umily is in the 
greatest distress over the affair.
tor Tiue’s protection against cat «;>
— One Joseph Dickei sou, a Quaker who 
was enrolling marshal iu Berks county.
ving .States 
in .- Ivuiiia 
rii Virgin- 
ber- 
» to 
I’ lie 
ly ci. d- 
t o l  t l i e
IIS plMC-
iuc«i effurt to cross the Rappahannock and Penn., was shot at, and threatened till he
ia 10,000; tu ha must, r d mi 
vice ut the Uniteti ijiatts, furi wii 
setVA lur a peri od t>l ò munti s. 
btat.s ulorofuid w iii he icsp.a tl 
ited und>-r thè enroHiucnt :u- 
militar) sci\ ice rot dered under 
lumatiun.
Munro : it necuis li.u Eng isb anu Au»l:aii 
contisele bave ben urdcrcd out ol tlie 
Confederale States bv t e. ne Ih l (¡avori.-- 
nient. Lt l.as f»c«n arr.mg d hy thè Fed­
erai and Confederate Commissinticrs that
assume tlie offensive.
The Harp.-r’s Ferry correspondent of the 
li raid stases that it is reported by our cav-
Cut a piece of paper, ami pass it * 
plant; then put some dirt on the t« 
keep the paper down and the plantt 
clear, if the work is well done. .
— The Farmington Chronicle Hf 
viu Keyes, Esq., who is takiug the g 
ary steps towajds establishingu£;resigned his position. The Knights of the
Golden circle are charged with the offence » Company in Lcwistou, with iL  
but we suppose that any Quaker would say East H’iltou, where he propose*« 
airy that a rebel force of infantry aud artil- that Iricnd Joseph should not have been in wood work done, is now in that w 
lery pass.-d through Si>erryville ou Tuesday j the business, lt cn taiiJy was a strange gaged in disposing of tbe stock.
fast, tlie column occupying thr.c aud oue- \ thing tltat one who had conscientious bciu-1 „  ... .
. . I . . , . . .  . \ — The Richmond Dist-atch huthall itours iu moving. | pies against war, rnould be enrolling others 1 1
, . . . . .  , . ( itonal on the “duratiou of the nl lt is thought the ru-lnds intend moving in- i« - -  I m
to Western V1: gitiia, where they will make
to go to war. . . .says that ninety-nine out of every »
The Soldier’s Monument*— Wo learn that Southern people are makiiie uothr a destructive and bd.l raid, as we are noi , . . . _ , . 1rtparuu m .u«. v,...... | t-t® bo’diers Monumeut Association of this . (0 accept with fortitude audrcsigiafe
Oa Ti.ursday a battalion of Vermont cav- « anitnhlo lot at the 1 as their natural coat)¡two jot dene
aby had a brisk fight with the rebel cavul- ‘ H >po Cciuetury, near the center ol of their earthly existence.
the level area between the mnine read aud
the hill, and will proceed to fence ami pre- — We learn that the A-IjoUoi 
pare the grounds this summer. A plan for j has granted the petition of
.... , . . . ; surgouns shall not ’»o treated as prisonersexce.ll. 1 ney number fourteen, und have1 °  '
been organized for a period of years, aiuf
ry at E ¡ward’s Ferry and drove them back 
ac.oss tlie river wlaie they had a heavy 
support.
The Post’s special -ays that a Murlreea-
eers are I eld .bv the v<*bel
have attained a high degree of perfection 
in the art of music. At about half just 
ten o’clock w» separated, hearty cheers 
were given on both sides. Coining home 
we all agre .d that the members of the N 
Bridgton Band were gentlemen, and that 
they had succeeded in furnishing us with 
a rich entertainment for tlie evening, 
such us we seldom have the pleasure of An7 M"’1'1'1“ ckoIi '
d'Ce thb rig iu  o f  I
of war. No exchange id officers can ni I boro’ dispaic i of the llili to the Ciuciut ati 
present lie made. A rmmlicr of our < ffi- Gazette states thatu despatc'i, dated Jack 
thorities on- j «on, Miss., 5th, says twelve itgimeuls went
enjoying. V\ e liad a pleasant ride home 
wasod with our strength, till it almost seems | ailq tins evening  beautiful. Ai - 
that their great, noble hearts have an an- reaching home the Band serenaded many 
swering throb for all tbe d >ep love we bear ot the prominent cinz e.s «: o,.r village ;
them. They grow about our dwellings, 
and become the standing pets of families. 
They spread out their long arms, and 
their shadows full caressingly upon the I 
green sward beneath, they raise their 
green heads to the skies with a son of 
proud virtue, which shrings not in the 
face qf tbs most high heaven. First of 
all inanimate things we love the trees,
we then sepa ate i, hoping to meet 
booh, unde ■ as l -vo.-a 1 ausj ices.
¿3F* Miss l) lpliiu t P. Baker gave, a 
reading u Temper »nee Hai. last roe-da, 
even ¡Mg of a very patrioti* p ■ m emai-i 
“ Washington and tbe Union'.'' Mi.-.- 
Barker is the proprietor of a monthly
dt*r charge, intending to firing them un­
der I he operation of the act of the reli­
ef Congre-s, which c u.-i^ns to execution 
ail officers taken in coumetmi of. oj m 
Company with, armed negroes or moiut- 
tm-s. ( ol Ludlow, will not, b, making 
ges of ofte.-rs, aoknuwl 
.<■ rebel anthoriues to 
discriminate among our luiccs,bv detail 
ing fotnp and vet easing others lie in­
sists that all shall tie released under the 
cartel, and wo have ontn.gh rebel ;officer» 
now in our pnscs^ ion to Iftiid nf reserve 
for retuimti n. Exchanges of et>listed 
m en go on as heretofore.
from Mem puis to reinio.c,: Grant, drutvn 
from Corinth and other places.
a very handeomo monument twenty-eight 
feet high has also beet: adopted. — Banger 
Whig.
—- There di*-d a few day» ago, iu NorUi 
Wales, iu this State, an old sailor uamed 
Williams ; who was on board the Victory at
The labels, in exchanging pape s, pencil- Traf.ilgar, arxl lielped to carry Nelson be-
eu the words “Rumored big fight at Vicks­
burg on the 8th.”
An intelligent coti cript deserted from the 
3d Alabama cavalry and came into our 
¡ 0- to-day. Ho says, according to his 
judgment, time are SOOO troops at Sholby- 
viM.-au I B aggs Iieadquarters, and about 
20,000et Tullalionia. Large leinlorceiuents 
rather more than two divisions, have ui.- 
doubte ily gone to Mississippi. Jhere w.,s
low after he had been mortally wounded.— 
He was eighty-six years old, and had been in 
tlie battle of tbe Nile and iu other engage­
ments.
raised at Norway, tv be i 
Norway Light Infantry. He | 
understand, to apportiou tbe t 
the State Guard to Paris,
chauio Falls.— Oxford Den
— Government has intin 
iouists of Maryland that if i 
made into that State enough 
ty of known copperheads 
over to the loyal citizens to I 
loss.
— From January fust to May oth 1862, — It is ascertained that th
the exports of Gold from California have Who enemy on tlie Uappali 
reached the sum of sixteen million uinchun-1 per day. These deserters 
dred aud twenty one thousand two hundred rebel association«, arrive by ( 
: aiul f°rty two dollars, an ioc ease over the but principaly by swimmin 
same period in 1831 of lour utilli >o six bun­
gle.it distress in the ranks, and thousands | . , , , , • , , , ,,, ,  , . ,, , dred and twenty-eight thousand dollarswould desert but for Bragg’s precautions.—
The army was on two thirds rations, clotb-
beeii s «lie  desperate lighting ing was scarce, and the necessary supplies J with tbe enemy, but no battle is expected | dinner ; hot shot for
unless (he rebels bring it on. The Rebels '
indeed every greon thing that struggles PaP«r published in Washington . entitled 
up through earth’s dark mould has a ti,e B inner, tor winch - e is so-
share in our affections, and we shrink Bciting subscrifiers. Ono halt J thcsuli- 
frotn disturbin the poorest little wild 8Cr‘Pfc‘'Hi price, wince is $1.50 she gives 
rose, though growing in the most incon- to t*'e su‘Jieis aid soenuiei 
venient locality.
Rear costly dwellings ye who will, hut
i noi •- iia.-
near VVineht-htev which resulted in our were impossible to get. Tho rebels think 
loosing some 2000 in killed, wounded their do in sealed it Vicksburg lulls, 
ami j rtsotj! rs. Toe authorities at Wash- - New York, Juue 14,
iiigton hu\e Called l>»r 20,000 moie men : ^ letter fiotn Red rivir says that a por-
¡roui Ni-w York to serve six months and t*°‘* ^  our yunboats are blockading tbe 
will he credited to the ¡State as three
y<-urs men under tho impending national 
dmlt
around your homes, whether palace, cot 
of hovel, plant trees and flowers. They 
will sanctify the place to you, and inspire 
the sweetest and tenderost memories of 
your life. The birds will build nesrs ar.d 
rear their young in your tree-tops, and 
beos aud humming birds will come to sip 
the honey from your flower cups, und 
vrhafc birds and bees like those that sing 
und hum about the trees at home ? 1 u.-y
givo you a claim to a larger share of 
God’s great Universe, and themselves 
stand sentry lest your rights should tie 
invaded.
i the places m New York and two or three bon dred 
where she reads, or consigns it to some in­
dividual authorized to receive such dona­
tions. The cause need no words of < ms
of them have been parading the streets. 
A flairs at Vicksburg remain unchang­
ed except tl at our lines are daily cou- 
to recommend it to the public. Toe pa- lnioiod. The lute rains hav 
jer is of itself an interesting publication, the conditio;, of the army: 
and Miss Barker is a lady whose modest The N Y’ 7th
and becoming deportment recommends 
her to public and individual favor bhe 
of]-is no sensation entertainments, but
conducts liersoll with the unpretending
mouths ot tlie Red and Black rivers, up 
which there is known to be some twenty
The longshoremen are oli u strike \ rebel BU;iuJtlM- but 10w o! however,
are projK-rly maned or equipped.
Re ¡ogees from Alexandria say that since 
Gen. Banks’ withdrawal, seveial parties of 
blacks have escaped in canoes and flats and 
come to our gunboats. They represent the 
»lot tov< d re fie i s us treating the negroes with horrible 
i barbarity, shooting thorn ou the road and 
!liU>! offered : dragging them with ropes tied to their 
their services to aid in rosistin
ros
_ the in- : horses’ tails to jail, which is so crowded 
vasioii of Pennsylvania, and arc expected , with blacks as to be unable to hold any 
to leave tor ilunndmrg to-morrdrt , more. Both whites and blacks, who showed
G»v Andrews has tendered''iu the Guv- -any favor to1 the Uuiou forces, have been ar- 
K '* !11,1 * 'iinesily i« pc , t-rtiluunt tne re* \ ices oi .11 the nvailuhie i rested and several shot.
that she in iy receive that cnco><ragement 
wliieh she aud her cause deserve.
Tlie flagstaff with
E5T* Arthurs Home Magazine 6>r July 
has onco more been weleoim »1 to onr ta­
ble. The st«ol Engraving, “ Thu Bird - 
Nest,”  is a very attractive pictn e as also 
the wood cut “ Preparing lui the Lbild- 
rena party.”  The Fashion Plate» also 
for July as usual are Very instructive und 
interesting. This is a cheap but v*lna- 
blo Magazine. F(), r Copies can he hud 
for $5 one year.
Chicago offers great inducements 
for emigration. Chickens ai tWo dollui» 
por doz'-n. strawberries at fiiteen cent» ¡ 
qua.-t- and j.çaiî ut fifty cents * peck.
Sxir’ H’e ondorst-and that our friend 
A.,0. Pike Esq., t,f Pikes Peak, and our 
Denmark lrianda, intend to celebrate 
nt'xt 4th of July in a worthy manner ~~
Wo have not heard ol upyt.imq, new that, 
is to take place here vet hot think it will j i n  m  " >n ,Ci‘ 
dot pass by wholly unobserved, but tliat!
suitable dotlionMratio,i- vv ill I - ■ > > iooxiti
Mas»uch>.sett» militia, tueiudiug the ro ■ the stars and stripes has beeu cut dowu and 
turned 44th, 3d nud o< It regiments. j burned.
It is understood ilmt all The N V. City' Tbe I,w st“Sc of the Wlltcrs prevent-
militia have been oideied to the seat Ji ^  UU'' gU“boal# fro“  «ol,l8 UP to retaliate. 
w,u New Orleans letters ol the 6th says our
| hues at Purl Hudson arc within speaking 
i distance of tlie rebels. Batteries have been 
I erected and heavy guns mounted. Our gun-
Yir* “ A new thennomcer is invented.
So sensitive is it that lt it -toers tlie heat
That, is veiy lino,
made lit- for one fai.u would méa.-uii
fitting the'day. Onr band should he ,-u- • !>oat 1,1 l,uS8il,'‘ 
gaged to n main ;it home, Und w ith other 1 ’
been
the
mUuceinelii.- we 
uting ai tiiis p,!.
migiit. s-*« a goodly gath-
C2T ^ looks now as if our nine months 
.mu might sec a 1 ittlo oi service before
'V return, li ,«() we have no doubt 
but they will uwjo it then selves nobly.
— B idgliam Ybiung. Brother- H -ber und 
Kimball, and -‘the twelve npp -tl- imv 
been trying 10 inveigle Gov II.if ing, tin u|>- 
poitited Governor of Utah. . The chiei agtoi- 
ey used was the handsomest of their wives, 
but Harding came out like Joseph who was 
sold into Egypt, and Bridghaui now preach- 
»■8 that “the Governor is the worst man and 
by lai tho most dungpyou#, that lias ever 
couio to this Territy.y. ’
boat- and mortars keep up a coutiuuous tire 
i .to the place night and day, aud tlie place 
will doubtlrss Moou surrender. Weather in­
tensely ¡lot.
— Three young men were drowned in 
Mooseliead Lake lust week,— the second re- 
ci^t accident o the kind tliere. Thev were 
crossing ti*e lake iu a birch. Tho names 
were not learned further than that of one, 
which was Owen.
— John C. Young, of Philips, a woll-to-do 
farmer, burned his buildings-to the ground 
tbs other day iy a drunken rcw.
— This is tbe diet to wM 4 
Yick-burgiaus are reduce!.’ Shell. 
-  Tbe Army of the Potomac is now f.ice j bled, for breakfast; graft, uudim
supper.
were ready for a movement when General I Assistant fLcrotany 
Hoeker crossed, and are receiving reinforce-, t ic numt
ments from the South. It wold not be sui- tUrt  ^ l'r by the
up ti Juuc 1 is 855.prising if they should deteruiiue to fight at 
0,,ce- I — Tlie oldest newspaper ii
— We learn from Capt. Jordan, that MaJ. Publ'shul in lekin. lt is
Maun came to this city and payed off the sheet of silk, aud, it is «aid, hff
10th .Maine their bounty money last Thurs­
day, as announced by us yesterd iy.—Adver­
tiser.
■ — Our army has chiefly left Eastern Vir­
ginia to reinforce Hooker. The whole num­
ber of soldiers in Viiginia now, excepting 
the 30,000 for tlie defence of Washington, is 
probably under 100,000.
— One hundred and fifty men belonging 
to the 23d New York volunteers have pe­
titioned the War Department to be united 
with tlie 7lh Maine for tlie remainder of tho 
war.
weekly appearance for overall
— There is a woman re»nJ 
N. H.t with a property wortk I 
buys milk by tlie gill, nnd 
a home in the almshouse, fl
— The Press says, II. N. Jose, has com­
menced the manufacture of copperas, from 
the waist material of the Kerosene factory. 
The article produced stands high in the mar­
ket.
— Steamboating has been abandoned on 
the New York canals. Horse power is found 
to be olienper and better, and if properly fed 
less liable to explosion.— Hartford Poet.
— Moro than one thousand members have 
been added to the Masonic Fratcruity in 
this State during the past year.
— The Government is sending any quan­
tity of military equipments into the State 
with reference to the conscription.
— A paper dollar iu tho Confederate 
States is only worth a shilling in gold.
— Pine apples arc Belliug for $10 a piece
id Mobile.
— “I am like Balaam,’ 
meeting a pretty girl in a|
by an angel. “And l um J3l l: 
said she “stopped by an a-*.'’
— By the end of the prcswl s‘ 
acconliug to a Richmond w*^ - 
Confederate debt will have ir-iciei1 
an i million dollars.
— The town of Gray voted, i# 
123 to 86, to pay a bounty 
man drafted under the Couwnp®1
— There is a fellow down W  
invented a watering-pot with *ff 
cd so as to produce artificial th#**1
— The Brunswick Telegraph * 
(hero promises to be a splendidct5: 
berries this year.
— A Hartford lady found $2o'1 
and a plated ring iu dressing1 b 
days since. A fishy story.
— The Boston Post says : ®J’
along without advertising! s0  ^
'ibi-without greasing—but it goes righ'
— A woek or two of summer tr»f-
quently belter for those in poor
medicines.
WASHING'
A LL men who lar Regimen 
field, are hereby i 
selves at any tim 
days, to the BOA 
their respective I 
exam ine them, a 
fitness for the se 
fit, the Provost 
shall give them 1 
the General rend 
ters o f  the A. A. 
o f the state. As 
seEves at thisgen 
be duly mustered 
bursing Oflirer, a 
ty allowed hy law
PROVOS 
First istri
AH men who wi 
report themselves 
amination at this 
scribed in the abo 
- C apt 
Provost Marsh: 
June 5tli; 4w
N O T IC E  Ol
W 7HEREAS D 
VV ol Naples,
land an«’ State of 
twenty-seventh d 
conveyed t>y his d 
Thome» of Harris 
berland a certain 
iu that part of-sa' 
vnerly OU.-tield, a 
lot numbered sixt 
side o f the road 
Long Pond to Sel 
south half of lot 
cross, that lies o 
road, it being the 
gles bought of sal 
date with said me 
said Amos Thome 
March A. R 1854 
tion assigned all I 
gage  deed the p: 
and the debt then 
signed, and where 
mortgage has heel 
the »aid John Grc 
mortgage, claim a 
by reason of said I 
said mortgage.
Dated at Harrise 
A D , 1863
To Con;
’ p.TK (DVKRTIS 
L STOltBD to h< 
a very simple remc 
several y-ars with 
m il that dread 
anxious t-i m tK- k 
era tlie means of t 
To all who desit 
o f  tlie prescript»! 
with the directiot 
the same, whicli 
C urb f >r Oossitm 
t is, Ac. Thu onl; 
in sending tho Pr 
a iiicted , and spr 
conceives to be 
every sufferer wi! 
cost tlie.u nothin; 
ing.
Rev 1
Wdlliamsbnrgh,
To Ho
I) R. SWEET 
NIENT FOR lit»
in all casus of 
Sprains, Bruises 
magical and cei 
Galls, Scratches, 
«Hire speedily. S 
-be e isily prevenl 
l)ient stages, bat 
the possibility of 
the kind, ho wove 
less but it may b 
nient, and its fa 
way's remove the 
li u se to travel w 
Every horse ow 
dy at hand, for it 
pearance of Lam 
vent those formii 
to which all hoi 
render so many « 
nearly worthless.
Wives, Mott
Husbands, Sons i 
the army, can n< 
a more necesaar; 
boxe» ol IIdlotot 
They ensure hei 
uros of a soldier 
or Pot.
W ANTED town and
«ex to engage i 
ness by' which I 
bo made. Per« 
can make from 
«ample with fu 
all who inclost 
and address II 
N H.
i» J O B  P I
l " u -*«H, aL
w li,u lo-. th„ . /
nl w iulo;
’* the 4.‘M in, |*
blu<!« the f,
: y; r  Th-  
ft,,tl,n . Of Co. D._ 
iu tUo leg, aua^  
wnuKUweroi^  
‘(lWUb
k°hu w;u 3 ?
,ough lt is doubt. “ OSH, Uc is 80 f4{
* D !*** ^  opcr. 
*tord County, a ,t|
• " eJ ‘ a*
> of Abbott, l^ .
A y ’ ,uftvi"8  lots of 
several wiVeg
Cfiu*- 1vhi' l ‘ he a,i 
all case^
a,ul hc Jisposed of
l  ttris for a iar 
»ota again.
was shot in Buck- 
¿buries (Jninmoo- 
CU 01 Mr. Decos^ 
8 1 bat a large d 
mother found it»aj 
MeJ t,<0,n, and ¡„. 
Mr* (,n m *»on foiiow 
°t tl,c boar in fi* 
rotu the bouse,_(/,
it is stated that Mi, 
ed Mo., who complet- 
tbilny on the 16th 
¡sit Boston and Bur.
A brief history 0f 
ven in the Pre*. »ooa 
•ntennial eiiQinj^,
srut say»: -PerioM 
outd remember Doc- 
juiust cut worou.- 
id pass it over the 
irl on the edges, to 
id the plant will g« 
11 done.
C broniclo says, Cal- 
1 taking tbe prelimiu- 
blisliing nn Edge Tml 
1, with a b anch it 
1 proposes to have the 
i*r in that vicinity ea j 
tbc stock.
•isj ntcli has a ’ongei- 
•n of the war,” ¡.w 
out of every humid 
mikiiig up their luicfc 
e and resignation,*» 
tion for »he reuuuuiltr 
MOW.
lie Adjutant Geceril 
it ion of the compair 
a be organized as tit 
ry. Hc proposes, 1re
tiou the company fcr 
sris, Bethel, and Me-
' Democrat.
1 intimated to the IV 
hat if another raids 
enough of the propel^  
[leads will be turned 
ens to make goxl their
that the deserters fron
ipnlianuock average!* 
•rtc rs, disgusted xiW 
ive by ditto rent routes 
1111 ining the river.
to which the robel 
duccd : Shell, scram- 
jrape, uudistilled, 1® 
upper.
any of the Navy, Fox, 
number of vesselsespr 
the blockading A«*1
1 « U C 3  •J. u r r r u t .  ]
0ft 1 D U T  0 » n  V U K  : t .
J^.IlUtSl’RD WEKXLY S'OR I'UK UEl*OUTEU.j
llif, $ ]G to 20 00
Es«s, l'J
Cheese, - • • * 1L -
Butter, - - - 16 to 18
U.ieoii chops, G to G
Shoulders, - - 6 to 7
Hams, - 7 to 10
Pork, salt, 10 to 12
Beef. - - 6 00 to 6 50
Oils, . - 55 to 60
llye, 1 00
Corn, - 1 10
Flour, * §3 00 to '10 00
Hound Hogs, 7 1-2
'ffoolskins, - - I 50 to 2 50
Boms, - 2.62
.tuples, bus., - . 33 to 67 '
tpples, bl, . 1 00 to 2 00
piied Apples, 5 to 6
Turkeys, - - - - 9 to 10
Chickens, - 8 to 10
Wood, - - 2 25 to 2 50
Birk, - 4 50
Vorihern Clover, 10
Red Top, - - $1 to 143
Herds Grass, $3 00
Potatoes, 33
Wool. - - öU to 70
^ j c c i a l U o t i f f S .
Ì j r u ì  e r  U s e ,m e a t s .
S A L I S B U R Y  &  C o ,
NO. 37 D D E R A N G E  S i1-,
------a n n------
07 WEYBOSSET STREET,
PROVIDENCE li. I-
PROFRI KTORS OF
I
O N E  O F  T H E  M O S T  ’ X T E N S I V E
•JSWELRI MANUFACTORIES
.
I V T ' l K  E  VSTKR V ST VTES,
Beg to call the attention o f  the community;• 
generally to the very
T  L I  K  B K i h t ì T  O
f j o i n r  ^ i í D i f t i i n n r u i s .  jDiXSY STONE . hCsJ
H  ml m'  O  L i  i
¿ t i i s c t ' i i a .
— ¡1EAI.EKS IN —
| $ i s c r l l ; i n r c n s .
S i i l i  1 I Í !
A L W A Y S  U EA K Y.
DRY GOODS,
AND
O UO CE R I E S . .  
PM J/Í5 A rii) OILS,
3 D  S I .  W E S T ’ S
I n f i l i  b l e  L i n n i m e n t ,
Ci « F A T
t  n  e
X  r  R H X X li H M r  IJ Y . HOLLOWAY’ S 0Ï sTMT \T.
For a il of which 
aud never tails, 
troni the recip
1l 3L ~ 'L W
; Long marches, sore unit stiff joints, blis-t 
! tered and inflamed feet, all these the sol ; 
j filer 111 ust _ endure MOTHERS PE MEM
BER THIS, win 11 you*- sons are grasping t 
their muskets to in et danger ; th.nk what | 
jrehef a single pot of this Aid, HEAL 
! ING A.N'l) COOi.tN’ G Strive will give to the j 
| one you love when far away from tome and 1 
. J friends, ft hardens and makes tough the; 
This Liniment is prepared | feet so that they can endure great fatigue.! 
d Dr. Sunken Sweet, oi . I sooths aud relieves the inflamed and stiff-1 
e ieii joints, leaving them supple, strong and 
vigorous, while for
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, 
LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, 
SIM! A N - ,  b U.SLS. CUTS AND 
WOUND*. PILES. HEADACAE,
VNL> ALL RHEUMATIC AND 
NERVOUS DISORDERS.
it is a certain remedy
W K P R I S I W
Al which they are
C H E A P  R A T E
Offering thtir Gaois!
-I
jaOYOST MARSHAL GENERAL'S OFFICE.
Washington , D. C , May 22. 1863.
VLL men who desire to join any particu lar Regiment of Cavalry now in the 
field, are hereby authorized to present them­
selves at any time during the next thirty- 
days, to the BOARD OF ENROLLMENT in 
their respecti ve Districts. The Board shall 
examineThem, and determine upon their 
fitness for the service, and if found to be 
fit, the Provost Marshal of the District 
diall give them Transportation Tickets to 
the General rendezvous, at the head-quar­
ters of the A. A. Provost Marshal General 
of the state. As soon as they present them- 
nelves at this general rendezvous, they shall 
be duly mustered by a Mustering and Dis­
bursing Ofllrer, and paid by him the boun­
ty allowed by law.
J avif.S B. F ry , 
Provost MarsbaUGeneral.
P rovost Marshal ’ s Offick, \ 
First istrict, Maine Portland. J 
All men who wish to enlist as above, will 
report themselves for Enlistment and Ex­
amination at this Office within the time pre- 
icribed in the above order
• C.vpt. On as H. Doughty, 
Provost Marshal, First District, Maine. 
June 5th; 4w
NOTICE O F  F O R K C L O S l ’ R E .
\ \ 7  HKUEaS Daniel D. Buggies, formerly 
YV ol Naples, in the county of Cumber­
land am1 State of Maine,' yeoman, on the 
twenty-seventh day ol October, A. D 1845. 
conveyed Ity his deed of mortgage to A>.,os 
Thornes of Harrison in said County of Cum­
berland a certain parcel of land, situated 
in that part uf-su'd Naples which was for­
merly OU.-Beld, and being all that part ol 
lot numbered sixteen that lies on the north 
side of the road leading from the foot of 
Long Pond to Sel ago, and also ali (IT the 
south half of lot numbered fifteen with a 
cross, that lies on the north side of said 
road, it being the same premises said Bug­
gies bought of said Themes by deed of even 
date with said mortgage, and whereas the 
said Amos Thornes on the twenty-tifth day 
March A. D 1854 torn valuable considers
Far burt.assiHg bath F.reiga and Do 
mestic Maiiiifactu es in point of E>| 
eg ance,
ANI »  R E A L  D U R A B I L I T Y  !
CAQ C& ER Y, &.
BRIDGTON CENTER ME.
F O R ‘ INSTANCE.
For F if t e e n  Do ll  a us. we forward, nice­
ly carded and packed in good order, the 
following enormous quantity of Jewelry, 
oqual in finish to any plated gold, and not 
to be recognized from Gold only by the try. 
in<r of acids;
4 Set Enamel Vest Chains ; 2 Plain Flor­
entine Pins : 4 Ear Rings to match ; 2 twist 
Wire Pins ; 4 Ear Rings to match • 2 Plain 
Pins; 4 Ear Rings t(J match; 25 l,allies’ 
Rings. Doable-Heart and a variety of pat­
terns ; 50 Union Emblems ; 50 Scarf pins, 
Plain and Imitation Coral ; 2 Double-Glass 
Lockets, engine turned ; 6 Box and Glass 
Pins for portrait or hair ; 72 assorted Lock­
et. Heart and Shell Charms, and 6 Band 
Brae lets ;—all for Fifteen Dollars. A co l­
lection of this kind, when placed in t7e 
hands of any one of ordinary intelligence, 
ought to retail for at least One Hundred 
Dollars !
Catalogues, containing full information 
and Prices of Goods can be obtained upon 
application. O k oe ks  b y  M att.. T e l e g r a p h  
o r  Ex p r e s s  r e s p e c t f u l l y  s o l ic it e d .
SALISBURY BROS. & €0 .,
37 Dorrancc & 07 Wcybosset Sts.,
P r o v id e n c e , It. I.
Spring- Beds!!!
Every one should have one of 
A N D E R S O N ’ S P A T E N T
S p x * i n g  l i e  e l s  !
Low Price of
$4 00, TO SUIT THE TI \l ES.
Connecticut, the famous bone settei, and 
! lias been used in his practice lor more than 
| twenty years with the most astonishing sue 
! success. .
AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN it is 
! u»rivled by auy preparation before the pnb- 
¡ie.-of which the most skeptical may be con- 
I vinced by a single trial, 
j Tills liniment will cure rapldlv and radi- 
I caily, RHEUMATIC IIISORDKRS of every 
I kind, and in thousands of eases where it 
j has never been known to fail.
FOR NLLRALGIA, it will afford iuimed- 
iate relief in every case, however distressing 
1 It will relieve the worst cases of HE D- 
ACHE in three miuutes and is warranted 
to do it.
To o t h a c h e  also will it cure instantly* !
FOR NE RVOKS DEBILITY ANDO E V  j , . . . .
ERAL L 'SSITU D E arising from impru-J’ . ,® lonely sentry walking his rounds rit 
dence or excess, this Liniment is a most j nJ"pt, exposed to drenching rains and chill 
happy and- unfailing remedy. Acting di ! ” b^ht aiiL is often seized with \ IOLEN I 
rectiy upon the Nervous tissues, it strength- \ * AiNS. Gin o i l  andI Suffocating Hoarseness 
ens and revivifies the system, and restores it i first sy nptoms of QUIUR G’ONSU M PI ION, 
to elasticity aud vigor. ; ’ lt. 11 3 UL USFOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we I an<L FOLLOW A\ i? GIN LMEM, all dan-
claim that it is the best known ami we dial- • 8er ls. avorted, a few I ills taken night and 
lenge the world to produce an equal Every ! i,,0.,nin iU" 1 'he Ointment briskly- rubbed j 
victim of this distressing complaint should _
give it a trial, for it will not fail to attorn .remove ttie JiM ELKsI I AINS, ancl^  stop 
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases
Saber Cuts and Gunshot .W o n  ,ds i
It stands uneqnlled, ix nov ng and pre­
venting every vestige of' lift -nation, and, 
gently drawing the edges together, it quick 
ly and completely heals the most frightful 
wounds.
W iv ?s  ind Sisters o f our Brave V ol-
uat er ..
Yen can not put 
you • I is ».in Is an 
hie or more tmee» 
of this
into t! e Knv'sacks of 
Broth M--* ,i m <r ■ v » 1 n a - 
‘ ry. gift t! an a supp’y
£x r oí liuary Military S ilv
aiu; pecn inr taint or 
infection which ivc c.xH 
S c r o f u l a  lurks in 
t!:o constitiitiohs of 
multitudes o f men. It 
cities- jwoduces *r is. 
produced by *n err 
fceldcd, vitiated *ar.s 
the blood, whertiit 
fluid becames uv* 
^gcom pofent to susEtin 
the vital forces in their 
droits act ion,'“ and 
„ leaves the system to 
_ foil into disorder and 
decay*. The scrofulous 
contamination is variously caused bvdruircufiol 
disease, low living (UsorJcrcd digpiti^jt fjpm 
nnhcaltliv food, Jn)purc# n i t , a n d ’ filthy 
hahils/tfic depressing Vices; :\nd,; tihovlf ntl/liy 
the venereal infection. -.-'NVlrmcycr fcai,-H*>yq:in, 
it is hereditary itt the const it n t ioti, i nf^
"  from parents to children unto the tliiru' and 
fourth gCifcLffion ; ”  indeed, it soon vs ’to *bb't h« 
rod of Him who says, "  I will visit the iniqui­
ties of the fathers upon their children-.’ ’ ,Th« 
diseases which it originates take various name*', 
according to the organs it attacks. In the 
lungs, Scrofula produces tuWcles, and. finally 
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which 
stippurato and become ulcerous s6rcs; iu. thl 
stonuu-li aml#)Owcls. derangements iyliich. p'.O- 
duoo indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver' com- 
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and eutancotw 
affections. J hese all having the same -origin-, 
require the same remedy, viz. purification .and 
mvigoratkm of the blood. INirify the blood, 
and these dangerous distempers' Leave you. 
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, vov-can­
not lia’ve health; with that life of the fliwU *’ 
healthy, you caunot have scrofulous
Ayer’8 Sarsaparilla
i> compounded from the most effectual *nt!- 
notes that medical science has discovered lor 
this afUk-ting distemper, and for the cure of tha 
disorders it entails. That it is-far superior to 
any other remedy yet devised. Ls known by all 
who have given it a trial. That it docs com­
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
THE CELEBRATED
F e l l o w s  H o r s e .
The subscriber having obtained the agency 
lor the above Spring Bed for the Town of 
Bridgton is prepared to furnish those who 
wish and guarantee perfect satisfaction.
HENRY HARNDEN,
aprITtf North Bridgton.
will effect a radical cure.
Q U IN SY  A,\I) B O R E  T H R O A T  are
sometimes extremel/ malignant and dan­
gerous, but a timely application of this 
Liniment wi 1 never fail to cure.
S P R A IN S  are sometimes very obstinate, 
and enlurgemmit of the joints is iianle to 
occur if neglected The worst case m.iy >-e 
conquered by tills Liniment iu two or three 
days.
B R U I S E S ,  CUTS, W O U N D S ,  S O R E S  
U L C E R S ,  B U R N S  A N D  S C A L D S ,,  yield 
readily to the wonderful healing properties 
of JDr SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT | 
when used according to directions Also, 
C H II  B L A I N S .  F R O S T E D  F E E T ,  A N »  
___ ( IN SE C T  B I T E S  A N D  S T IN G S .
'■^HE Summer Term o f  this Institution -** < A U T  I O N
1 will commence on Tuet'lay, May 20th To avoid imposition, observe tKe Signa- 
1863, and continue eleven weeki. 1 ture end Likeness ol Dr Stephen Swe*-t oil
____ i f  very label, and -,ls-i “ Stephen Sweet’s In-
C. E. H ilton A. M., P rin cip a l, fallible’ ’ blown in the glass of each bottle,
M rs . Elizabeth  Hilton , Teacher o f  Music,
B 2 I D G T O N  A C A D E M Y ,
NORTH BRIDGTON, . . .  MAINE.
twice a l-i y over the throat and chest will! u!*m thi1i dl\ss *of complaints, is indisput.-jhiy 
re ove the SEVEi.EST FAI S, and «ton !iroven l,.v* tlic Srcnt multitude o f pubhclj 
the mo-it Mistr.-ssing or DWGEROU 
COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole
army
» I
T  I  1ST
and French
M iss  L. K. G iiibs, Teacher o f  Drawing and, 
Painting.
without which none are  •/ermiin*
RICHARDSON A* CO. 
Sole Proprietors, Norwich. Ct
Of the Woodbury Morgan Stock, by reqnei 
of several gentlemen of Bridgton, Bethel 
and vicinity has been taken here by the 
Proprietor to remain through the season.
rhose desirous of improving tlieir sto k 
of horses will soon have the opportu ity of 
I breeding from a real Green Mountain Mor­
gan. Justin was raised by the Proprietor, 
never having chanced hands. This stoek 
oi horses is so well knowu that nothing need 
be said in tlieir favor; ex:ept that the Pro­
prietor can dispose of him at any time, sell­
ing to such men as M. T Quimby of Boston, 
aud C C. T“ tmey of Muncle, Delaware Co 
Indina, but be chooses to retain him.
Justin was nine years old the 29ih day of 
May, Black, heavy mane and tail, fifteen 
hands and 4 inch high, with decided Green 
Mountain characteristics, weighs ten liund- 
His dam was 
a nd Grand dam
I A Primary Department will be formed ur.-: 
t ! der the supervision of Mrs. Uiltoa, to which i 
d I students under twelve years of age will be j 
admitted for §2 00 per term.
Special attention given to those preparing j 
for college. i
Text Books supplied at Portland prices, i 
l . H. S ec v. ¡
North Bridgton, May 1st 186J. 3w
11 \ it it i: i r ,  f* o n
Importéis, Wholesale
dr C O
and Çetail Dealers in
:t . ., P.-.pp? Si J
F e a t h e r s , M a t t r e s s e s , a n d
m m ... Jr. I ) t i n S i s t i  y  !
tion assigned all his interest in said mort­
gage deed the premises therein described 
and the debt thereby secured to the under-
_-two pounds
mortgage has been broken. Now therefore 11 from tnc Gifford Second 
the said John Green, the Assignee of said j from the Woodbury, 
mortgage, claim a foroclosure# of the same, i Bridgton, May 30th 5tf. 
by reason of said breach cf the condition ol [ 
said mortgage. I
Dated at Harrisen this 28th day of May,
A D , 1863 JOHN GREEN.
NY
D  O  X X X  © S t i c
B I T T  JB U  Ö !
O k , I ndian B lood P urifier ! ! !To Consumptives*
* p ; iE  VDVERTISER HAVING BEEN BE- 
X  STORED to health in a few weeks, by j 
& very simple remedy, after h iving suffered ; 
several y**ars with a severe lung -cflection | 
an-1 that dread disease, Consumption—is 
anxious to m tk*. known to his fellow-suffer­
ers the means of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy j Jayne’s Alterative; Weaver's Syrup; At- 
of the prescription used (free of charge,)! wood's, Langley’s, or Abbott’s Bitters; And 
with the directions for preparing and using all other preparations of a similar nature 
the same, which they will find a sure  ever compounded?
S l8J . ,r Tho on iy ’ o iljec^ u ' 'th e ’ idvêrtiser 'ïk chaüeü^ (he World to producs their equal1
ia senliug the Prescription is to benefit the 
afflicted ‘ * L ‘
concei
These Bitters are made from the Original 
Recipee, of»tained of a celebrated Indian 
Physician, by old Dr Gould, of Mohawk, X. 
Y. and are warianted superior in every re­
spect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; 
Townsend's, Bull's or Sand's Sarsaparilla;
r ILL be found by those who wish bis 
professional services at Ills residence 
in Brtdgjon the week following the first 
Monday in each month. The rjjst of his 
time will be divided among the towns in the 
vicinity
Artificial teeth will be -inserted in all 
approved methods upon as reason-t ole terms 
and warranted good os can bj obtained 
etsewnere Decayed ones filled and render­
ed useiiil and permament, and every other 
operations belonging to bis profession per 
f  rmed in a careful and scientific manner.
Bridgton, March 6th. 1863 tf
Rev EDWARD A. WILSON, 
WUliamsbnrgh, Kings County, New York
Mar27th3mo
Li 1 ity.
P R I C K  2.1 C E N T S .
To Horse Owners.
W  M . \V . (V l l l P P L G ,
D ru ggist a n i  A p o th  c&ry,
G E N E R A L  A G E N T ,
d o . 2 1 M .ir:ict Square. — I'orilm itl Me.
To whom all orders should be addrossed.
T O  T H E  C I T I Z E N S  O F  B R I D G T O N  
A N D  H A R R I S O N .
o ^ -  For two years past 1 have given you j 
a Daily Mail without any Compensation, ex­
cept what I have received from Government, 
who pay me for three trips per week, it is 
trouble and expense to furnish a Daily Mail 
and I think the citizens on the rout will have 
no cause of complaint if 1 refuse to longer 
carry it without pay, and on and after July 
1st 18C3. I shall give you only three mails 
per week, unless I am assured the sum ot 
one hundred dollars per year for the extra 
trips during the remainder of my contract 
which expires July 1st 1865.
R I C H A R D  G A G E ,  Contractor.
'Bridgton, May 18th 18G2.tf
LI P  H i ) L S T  E  D V  G O O
t>5 tc 87 MIDDLE M (up stairs,
J. S. Marrett, Portland. Fred A.
•Portland, Aaig. 1. 1862.
D W  A R T) P . B A  Tí K
72 ExCH VNGE St Portland
S  ]  > e o  t a j  Ì e *
CALL A! D
X T -  — -  ^ «¿CO
Portland. I’eb 1st, 1863.
U N I O N L. s. \ CJ 1. B A D I
Poor
Sold “ ia f  -nt’ -di
See to y mr own health, do aot trust to
the armv supp ics, a’taougli most valuable i 
The»/ P( <LS in . OINTMENT h. ve been ! 
thoroughly texted, they are the only reme­
dies tibcu .li th^ - Ea.op,:aa Camps anq B..r 
rucris; for over forty years Dr. Hollow., v 
has <-• oli d • * F.u •*> >e. -M d
during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN he est-.ib
listici, <ot..i. ¡j.. i.. i ;.. \ ,- r »a ,x  .n
■ivt sale of th.se GREAT REMEDIED — 
mat y a time his special Agent ther ha 
sold overa ton in weight of the Ointment ii 
a single J»y These terrible and fatal tn. • 
nil's of the SOLDIER IN CAMP,
IH RRHEA, DYNENTERV. SI I UYV. 
M»PF8 \M> SCAOW L  11 F .R tf. 
TIOK8. all disappear like a charm before 
tbtse PILLS and OINTLENT, aud now, 
«» n,;e ct; i> rings ili rough in. t„u ..
o ^rm s ! T.) rms ! !
Do n f 1 _*t tnese iirave uieu perish ■ v dis 
-as-* pi *. in tlieir hands th'-seP-RECIOUS 
RFFFLIES that will en.ibl-* them to r . - 
-1st the d ngerous exposure, the F ver, tin 
Clills end the wouu-ls which tlu-v cann«. 
Vvid m d what is more, c-nnot frequenti;, 
gi t bn-' rer in the uionn-nt of n -e whereas 
il our *'!;.7e nun hav- oniv to put their 
hi nds int > ili ir Knaps .cks and find ther.
suro remedy for all the csisultie» of tin 
tu tti'- fiel !. how many slious.iiid qf livi s 
weald thna be saved who wool I othervyise 
l»< riel-. Lef >re relief could lie obtained.
known and remarkable cures it has lritnjo oi 
the following diseases ; King’s Evil Of 
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup­
tions, Pimplei, Blotches and Sores, Ery­
sipelas. Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire. Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu­
berculous deposits in the lungs, Whit« 
Swellings, liability, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, »he whoW*
series of complaints that arise from impurity 
of the blood. Minute reports* of individual 
cases may Ik; found in A ye r ’s A minnexx 
A lmanac, which is furnished to the druggist« 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may l>c 
learnSd the directions for its use, and some of 
the remarkable cures whi- It it' has made whe-tt 
all other remedies bed failed to afford relief. 
Those rases are purposely taken from «1! see- 
tions of the country, in order that every reader 
may have access to some one who can speak to 
hint of its benefits from personal expcrienc*. 
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, ami thus 
leaves its victims far more subject to disease 
ami its fatal results titan at-o healthy cottt-ii'.u- 
tiotts. Herne it tenth; to shorten, ami does 
greatly shorten, the average duration of human 
life The vast importance o f these considera­
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which i- nd qnate to its cure. This 
we now offer to the public under the name of 
A vlk ’s Sarsaparilla, although it is com­
posed of ingiedients, some o f which ettoGed the 
best of Sure lyarilla in alterative ¡power. Bv 
its aid you nmy protect yourself from the suffer­
ing and danger of these disorder?.. Purge out 
the foul corruption.« that rot and fester in »he 
blood; purge out -the causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow. 'By its ftecnlinr 
virtues this remedy stimukitm tiro vital fttrtc-
(’ Al’ TIOSJ — Non-* are crennine unless 
the words “ Holloway,X kw-York and Lon- 
! don,1' are descent a bl ■ as a Water marl in 
' • very leal «>f the Im.ik of directi- ns around 
each po‘ o-- box ; the same may he nlainlv >
by hal.uaa the leaf to Ike light X! V)','s’ ?\“ } th,us cxl^ »  the distempers wh.cn—  .. system or burst out otj any
DR. SW E E T’ S IN FALLIBLE LIN I­
MENT FOR HORSES is unrivalled by any, 
in all cases of Lameness, arising from 
Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is 
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle 
Galls, Scratches, Mange, &o., it will also 
.-me spoeJilv Spavin and Ringbone 
be- e asilv prevented and cured in their inch your permission l wish to say to the readers 
pie at stages, but confirmed cases are beyond | ol your paper that I will send by return mat 
the possibility of a radical cure. No case of I to all who wish it, (free) a H-eipe, with lull 
the  kind, however, ia bo  desperate or hope-1 directions for iiiaking uud -jiug a auup.e 
less 
men
Editor  ok B eportkr. Dear Sir : With
sonip#^ 
.aper, *  
1 a tho»
E Y E P U T R I A ’ S N O T IC E .
'"|, HE subscriber hereby gives Public No- 
JL tice that she has been duly appointed by 
the Honorable Judge of Probate, for the 
County of Cumberland, and assumed the 
trust of Executrix of the last will and testa­
ment of
N A T H A N I E L  IIAX.E,
late of Bridgton, in said County, deceased, 
by giving bond as the Jaw directs—she there­
fore requests all persons who are indebted 
to the estate of said deceased, to make im­
mediate payment; and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same 6«
HANNAH HALE..
6m
An Emblematic Silver-plated Badtje
OK TIIIÎ UN t o n  P A R T Y  O i- TU K  UNITED STATES.
P R I C E S .
Per hundred, §10. Per thousand (to 
Ciubs). $80. Single Badges 15 cents. 
Address the Sole Manufacturer and Propri­
etor, J- VI . E V E R E T T ,
P U Box 1614, or 111 F ulton  S t ., N. Y.
T H U S .  I V E S T O  \ «& 4 0 .  
(L a u ; vi cntoii St. K enzer, )
COMMISSION MEHCHAKTS,
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, bead of 
Commercial Wharf,
P  OR TLA ¡S D , ...................... M AINE.
Thomas H. Weston, S. II Cummings,
fehl ’63 Henry C. Baker. *6m
seen l> oing
handsome reward wi I be gi-v u to any one j 
rendering such iuformati m as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties conn 
terf.-iting «he medicines or vending the same 
knowing them to be spurious
Sob1 at the n.anufactuiy of Prof, ssr 
Ho l l o w a y  k<) Maiden l ane New York, 
aiol ly  1! respectable Druggists and Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout the civilized 
world in Pots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 
each.
There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes
N. IJ —Directions for t;_o guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.
077“ Dealers in my well known med­
icines can have Show Cards, Circulars, 
&c., sent them, FItEE OF EXPE N SE  
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane, N. Y.
lurk within the 
part o f it.
Wc know the public have been deceived by 
many compound* of Au sii/iaril/a. that promised 
much arid did nothing; but they will notth&t-bo 
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues 
have been proven by abundant trial, and-tliere 
remains no question of its stupassing e\<(«!1ei*ce 
for the cure of the atflictiug diser.ses .it is iu- 
tetuled to reach. Although under the same 
name, it is a-very different medic Hie from any 
other which has been before the people, and is 
far more effectual than any other which li-** 
ever been available to them.
v*A
(ly at band, for its timely use at the first ap­
pearance of Lameness will effectually pre­
vent those formidable dlse»»-*-s mentioned, 
to which till horses avc liable and which 
render so many otherwise valuable horses 
nearly worthless. Iyaprl0’63
Wives, Mothers and Sisters, whose
Husbands, Sons and Brothers are serving in 
the army, can not put into tlieir knapsacks 
H more necessary or valuable gift than a few 
boxes of //dLuoa f s  Pills and Ouitnent. 
They ensure health even under the expos­
ures of a soldier's life. (July 26 cents a Box
Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions and 
nformation that will enable to start a lull 
growth of Luxurient Hair, Whiskers, or a 
Moustache, in less than 30 days. All appli­
cations answered by return mail without 
Respectful ly yours ,
THJS. F. CHAPMAN, 
Chemist.
No. 831 Broadway, N. Y.
charge.
2mo
N E W  F it t i l i ,  iN E W  G O O D S
—o—O—o---
or Pot. 219
W ANTED IMMEDIATELY, in every town and village, an agent of either 
sex to engage iu a light and profitable busi­
ness by which from $8 to $12 per week cat i 
be made. Persons having leisure cveuings 
can make from firtets. to $1 pot- evening. A 
sample with full particulars sent by mail to 
all who inclose t h r e e  letter stamps (9 cts) 
and address IR4 RUSSELL & CO. Hooksett 
N H. *8t
, j''U E undersigned having taken the Stand 
X  formerly occupied by ltuben R. Benuett, 
now offer tor sale a choice Assortment of 
Dry Goods, West India Goods and Groceries
—also—
F r e s h  M e a t s !
L in t  OF l e t t e r s  remaining in the Post Office uncalled for. May láth, 1863 L A D I E S .
Julia A. Stevens, Miss Annie L. Baily. Miss 
Anna Weeman Mrs 
g e n t l e m e n .
Marcellus French, Sami. S. Abbott,
Daniel C Johnson, Geo. Reed,
A Lewis, 8 Sugarman,
Amasa Sylvester, Caleb 8 Woodbury.
L. BILLINGS, P. M. 
Bridgton, May 29th, 1863.
UNITED STATES NAVY.
E. A. Littlefield, 
Bridgton, May 1st 1863.
K. Littlefield 
6m
JOB P R IN T ! (N G O P P 1C K
J O II  ¡N E . D O W ’ S
Fire, Marine & Life Insurance Agency,
C orn er o f  E x c lia n s« ' & M ill« M e . 
fcbr63*Stp .PORTLAND, ME,
Seam an, O r d i n a r y  S e a m e n
— A N D—
L A N D S M E N  !
APPLY at  th e
N a v a l  R e n d e z v o u s .
28;3m Cor. Exchange &, Fore Streets. 
W .  H .  W O O D ,
S T O C K  dr E X C H A N G E  B R O K E R .
W I» . H O  s I N  S O N
Dealer in
-& .y .y ¡hsL  &  J
Violins, Violin Strings, Accordéons,
Cfiildruiu Carriages, Fancy Articles, Jrc, h .
S ... 20  iHtt-ii , i i j  - Si., c , ” . i - r  o l  i il... 
P O R  Í Li . S M>. . . . . .  .  H A I N E .
6 in fe b IT 863
11 1 G il a &  »  Y K R .
COMMISSION MERCHANT',
AND DEALERS IN
H o o p s ,  S h o o k  a n d  B a r r e l s ,
------ALSO------
F OUR AND WEST INDIA GOODS,
N o - 2  1 -2  u n i o n  W h a i f .
P O R T L A N D ,  M E ,E G Hight, j J W Dier’
29  E xch ange 8».
febl'63 P o r t i l i  utl, M«-*6m
C I T Y  l l O i E L ,
P R T L  v \ 1) M i l  E,
Congress, cor. Green Street.
, This Hotel is one of the best in this city. 
P R O G R A M M E S  AND T IC K E TS. | very pleasantly located. Also has extensive 
’ f^HEBridgton ReportcrOfficehasfacilities yards and stable accomodations.
I for furnishing Programmes and Tickets AMASA T. C. DODGE,
ftr Concerts, Ac . z*. lc— prices. ■' M?irS3a
L O W E L L  & S E N T  E H , 
W I T C H  M A K E R S
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, JEWELRY
SURVEYORS COMPASSES
• A ND
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
« 4  E X C II A \G E ST „ -  PO R T L A N D .
Abner Lowell. William Senter. 
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863. Cm
B  O O K . S ,
M a l i - i i c r y ,  a n d  K o o m  F a p e r ^
B A I L  Y  &  N u Y E S ,
BOOK PUBLISHERS,
Nos. 56, 58, jf 68 Exchange St.,
F. W. Bailey, Portland. James Noyes. 
Portland. Feb 1, 1S63. 6m
B . O . CO N  A N T & C O .
’. . U s u i s  ' í ó z ' y . r . u j í i í
COMMISSION MSRCIIA.NT3,
133 CO lt.MER.CI I L  S I  R  I -T ' 5 3
Alvah Conant, 1 
R. O. Conant *
S. C. Rand. j P o r i l iu u l .  M<*
Jan 4th. 18Ö3, 6ra
A L I M  R T  AAEB1Í  N C O . ,
DEALERS IN
« ¿ L o r n ,  i f i c u t v ,  &  @ . a i n ,
Head of IHeprilPs Wharf,
! C O M M E R C IA L  SI’ . ,P O  T L A  VP. Me 
4th A86S,
CHEERY PECTORAL,
The World’s Great Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con­
sumption, and'Tor the relief 
of Consumptive patients 
-in advanced stages 
of tho disease.
Till.« has been so loir; used and po univer­
sally known, that wc need do no more jhan 
u-suro the public that its quality is kept up to 
r';c hert it ever lias ht-en. and that it may he 
.'ciicd oil to do all it L*;ys ever (hmc.
Pro; *- < l hr I>k J C A.v-' ri .-ft Co.,
Practic'd anil A n - t l - r < '¡tilitt*.
■J.owell, Ma.is.
S. M . I I A Y D O N ,  Bridgton ; L U K E  B R O W N ,
North Bridgton ; S IL A S  B L A K E ,  Harriu«n.
New Stock ! N ew Goods ! 
j a . .  M .  K T E X jS O I ^ ,
Ha* just received from Boston a new stoek 
---- t)F------
ßRO A DC LOT US, CASH M ERES, 
D oeskins , F lannels , P rint«,
AND DELAINES,
With all the fixtures neccessary to co*pi%* 
a complete stock of
m ctiÌ  Û
•Which y, »H be sold low. 
sortment of
Also, a priore ;
C R O C K E R Y ,  GLASS,
I d  a  i *  c l  -  Y V  a  i "  e
With a general assortment of
G R O C E R I E S !  
-------A ls o ,------- .
Carpetings, Paper-Hangings, &:c„ &c
«i
i ñ
—  An amusing thing occurred 
the 24th Ohio. A few days since, a 
soldier, in passing to the lower part oi 
the encampment, saw two others from 
his company making a rude eofliu. lie 
inquired who it was for.
‘John Bruce,’ said the other,
‘Why,’ replied he, ‘John is not dead 
yet. It is too bad to make a man's 
coffin when you don’t know if he is go- 
ins to die or not.’
‘Don’t trouble yourself,’ replied the 
others; ‘Dr. Coe told us to make his 
coffin, and Iguess he knows u-hat he 
gave him / ’
—  The following is the genuine tran­
script of an epitaph :
Hear lie tho remains of Thomas Wood A« n— 
Most amiable of husbands, most excellent of 
mon !
N. B. The name is WoodcooA-; but 
it would not come in rhyme.
Horace C. little
Publisher, Iktfcclltr std Slalicm
(TEMPERANCE BUILDING,)
B R ID  G T o  H  CEN 1ER, - MAINE.
—  Mrs. Partington has a friend in 
the army. Being asked one day what 
his station was, she replied : For two 
years he was leftenant of the horse 
marine, and after that he was promot­
ed to be captain of a squad of sapheads 
and minors.
—  There is a world of beautiful j 
meaning in the following rather liberal ■ 
translation from Freville:
‘As the clock stiiltes the Lour, how ofieu wo
r I UE subscriber having fitted up the front 
L part of the office of
T h e  B r id g t o n  R e p o r t ir ,
In me neatest manner, st much expense, 
begs leave to inform the citizens of
B It I D G T O N , M
And the surrounding towns, that he is pre­
pared to sell them such aa
¡gome ^ibertism euts.
P L  A \ ORNAMENTAL
■; 1 ; . *
® r b ir a l . H ito  V et
ÿ  .
Ibr 2 : rljPhy !c 1 legtneracy f
AMERICAN PECPiE,
I I O U S  E  !
^  ^  % \  ’©
say,
‘Time flies:’ when 'lis wc that are 
away.'
passiug
—  A singer, with a bad voice, was ! 
corrected by the conductor of a choir,j 
who said to him, ‘Sir, you are muxdcr-i 
ing the music!’ ‘My dear sir,’ was 
the reply, ‘it is far better to murder it 
outright than to keep on beating it as 
you do.’
STATIONERY ! PERIODICALS
F A N C Y  G O O D S !
As cheap as the cheapest.
Having purchased before such goods in­
creased iu price, aud having
Bought For Cash
Junction Freo & Middle Sts., j
DEALER IN
Medicines. Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass Ware, 
Perfumery. L e e c h e s ,  Trusses,
I’ ukk (Vinks AND ireycOBS, (For Medical 
and Mechanical uses.)
T 11 K RI; P O R T E R  O F F IC E
TEMPERANCE BUILDING, BRIDGTON,
]\1 A 1 JV E
A LL KINDS CF FLA Ift AND FANCY
JOB PRINTING,
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and 
at the most reasonable prices.
P A IN T S , OÏL.S, V A R N IS H E S , We have all the facilities for doing JOB WORK which are to be found this side of
Boston, ar.d shall endeavor, >U all times, to w. ...... ...............
Dye Stuff's, Kerosene aitd Lard Oils, see that the work Is promptly and faithfully other glands of tho bodv, as Liueorrhoca or
executed.
Just Published by Dr. Stone, 
Physician to tlie T,oy Liu g and Hygienic 
Institute.
A Treatise on the Cause vj Early Physical
Decline o f  American People, the cause oj
Nervous Debility, Covsitiujition and Mc:r-
osmvs.
This work is of a high moral tone, writtm 
in chaste yet thrilling language, and appeals 
directly to the moral consciousness of all, 
parents and guardians especially, detailing 
scientific and reliable aid» und treatment lor 
cure •
It will l e sent 1 y mall < n receipt of two 3 
cent stamps,
Parent» and guardians fail nottosend and 
obtain this woik.
Young man fail not to send and get this- 
book.
A Word o f  Bolt run Conscientious Ad* tee to 
those who it ill rrjlect.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex*, 
tent in community dooming at least 100,000 
youth of both sexes annually to an curly’ 
grave. These disease» are very imperfectly’ 
understood. Their ixtcrnal manifestations 
or symptnns are Nortons Debility, Reh Ra­
tion, and Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting 
and consumption of the tissue of the w) olo 
body, shortness of breathing or huriied 
breathing on ascending a hill or a flight o 
stairs, great palpitation of tIre Heart, Asti nr 
Bronchitis and sore Throat; shaking of tha 
bands and Lim bs; aversion to society und 
to business or study ; dnuners of Eyesight; 
loss of Memory ; dizziness of the hcael; Neu 
ralgic Pains in various parts of the body ; 
Pains in the Back or Limbs; Lumbago 1 is- 
pepsia or Indigestion ; irregularity of the 
Bowels; deranged sections of Kidncs and
V or Ititi* • Mit r . Itiacher Am, j 
l i n g « .  N l o l t » «  i n  F i n *,  Wtcilld;
1 iimcci» «n  l'iniXü, Fowls . . ‘V-tA initial,.
Put up iii 25c. !>0. and $1 00 Boxro, 
and Flasks, $3 and $5 sizes for Ron 
i.io I nstitutions, Ac.
“ Only infallible ri medics Uc 
. “  Ere e* f) cm Poise ns 1 
“ Not dangerous to the Raman 
“ Rats tome e ut of their holf»
D2P“ Fold W liolesnlo in all lnr 
Fold 1 y nil Druggists and 
e very v hue.
K7“  ! ! f Dj.wake ! !! of all worth
la tic ns.
fLy* See, that “ Co.1 tar 's”  reme is 
Lottie and Fin >k I efoti 
ITT“  Address HEMtV It. (0»« r« n u s .
[L7 -  
OjT
PUBLI.M
And Fluid, $fc., ffc.,
Including ail articles wanted by Druggists, 
Physician» and Country Merchants. 
Portland, June 27, I8G2, tf
O l i i  E S T A B L IS H M E N T
R. J. I). LARRA BEE & CO.,
G9 Exchange Street.—PORTLAND, Me. 
Impertcrs and dealers in
A R T !8 1 ’ $  S S .A T O lA L iJ
Fleur Albus, &c.; likewise Epilepsy, Hyste­
ria. and Nei\ons Spasm.
Now, in ninety nine cases out of every one 
hundred all the above»named disorders, and 
v J ::host of others not named, as consumption 
of the Lungs, and the most insidious and 
Has nil the necessary material lo do first- wily form of Consumption of the Spina 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to Nerves, known as Tabes Dorsal es, and Tabes 
keep up with the Nkw Impbovbments and misentierca. lienee the want o f snccefs on
rood the part of old school practice in treating 
symptoms only.
j ’ Dr. Andrew'Stone, Physician to the Troy 
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now cn 
gaged in treating this class of modern. mal-
I S S U E D  s m  V
II. C. LI
Persons require 
order o f the Probate 
p,r in w.iich such not
ONE DOLL 
liftr ’ PKi? m im i. D ir or 482 BuoAnrii.; v n-,j  ; „no dollar lif 
Fold by I l m s  Ginns, and 1!ciI h y0;4r.
• L n ti e PiidgUn Maine. H r  of A dvbwti
N ew T y p e , and give our customers as 
work as can be secured.
Wc are prepared to execute, iu the best 
style of the Art,
Will offer superior 
PU K ill  AND KS.
inducements to FAMI
- —  ‘Poor Mr. N- said .New Store,—New Goods [
try dame, of a recently deceased neigh­
bor, who was over-thrifty, *hc always 
saved his salt and lost his pork.’ ‘Yes,’ 
replied a friend, ‘and now the salt has, ¿ mcrk#U) Eng„ 3b Cap and Letter Paper»,
Always on hand, and constantly receiving a 
fresh assortment,—such as
lost its saver.’
—  Boy, what is your name?’ 
‘Robert, sir,’
4Yes, that is your Christian name ; 
bilt what is your other name T 
‘Bob, sir,’
A dandy, smoking a cigar, having 
entered a menagerie, the proprietor re­
quested him to take the weed from 
his mouth, ‘lest he should teach the 
other monkeys bad habits.’
Commercial Note,
PEN 8,
INK,
TEN HOLDER8, 
WAITERS,
SEALING WAX
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,
PORTEMONIE8,
BLOTTERS,
LIQUID GLUE,
PICTURE FRAMES!'
Particular attention paid to
Ffamiug PainlinffN & Lub^ t^ oaj^ sina!,>
iu any desirable style.
Burnishing Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
M  O  Tu 3L- X 3  X  C3r S  -
in any qmtnty
LINK AND >1S Z Z O T f  NY ENG BA VINOS.
u th e g r a  hs and P hotographs
of new and old subjects.
EjT’ All articles generally keptin such a 
store may be found here. 17
Poster« of all size«,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulare.
Bills o f Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Town Blanks,
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills,
Pamphlets of all kinds, j 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, V ¡siting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, «ie , &c,,
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
3P  JEi. X  1ST T  X  2KT G r
C A R P E T
AV.A U K  -H O  U S E  !
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
C A R P E T I N G
DONE W IT H
—  LAT EST  STYJ.ES—
—  A young lady in Lancashire be­
ing asked how she could possibly afford, 
in hard times, to take music lessons, ro 
plied— ‘Oh, I coniine myself to the low 
notes.’
—  The fountain of true politeness is 
a good and generous heart. It con­
sists less in exterior manners, than the 
spirit developed in conduct in the in­
tercourse of society.
REWARD OF MERITS I in Velvets- Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry,
Ingrain, Superfluo and Stair 1
Blue, Black, Grecs or Red Ink,
I tV O  OR M ORE COLORS.
[¿^"Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branch»«
a —  What are you doing ?’ said a fa­
ther to his son, who was tinkering on 
an old watch. '•Improving my time,' 
was the witty rejoinder.
CARDS, LED-PENCILS, KNIVES, Scc.ác
Also, for sale a new lot of
F Æ Ofi 6  Y Ë © © IS
COLOGNF, HAIIt OILS, 
PERFUMERY, COMBS,
PORTABLE INK STANDS,
and PRESENTS of all kinds.
[Xl^Call and see for yourselves !
i __
02?“  Persons wishing for work in our line 
are invited to call, as wo can suit them, both 
as to style and price
FLOOR GIL CLOTHS ;
all widths.
Si raw Mailings, Bugs. Mals, &c.
II ¡Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
Foathorg and Mattrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap fur Cash, by
W .  T .  I v I L B O I i N & C O
(Successors to E. II. Du/¿in,
FR E E  STREET CARPET W ARE HOUSE j
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block 
Over H. J. Libby & Co.'s,
25 PORTLAND, M E.
Pondicherry House.
tf
—  A briefless young barrister says 
that any lady who possesses a thousand , 
acres of freehold land presents sufficient 
ground for attachment.
Bridgton, Aug 15, 18G2. ♦tf
s t a g e  n o t i c e
—  A country paper, in puffing a 
soap, says it is the ‘best ever used for 
cleaning a dirty man’s face. We have 
tried it, and, therefore, we know.’
at
—  Says a rebel paper : 
faces your fellow-travellers make over 
their hotel coffee 
well imagine how
Stage leaves Bridgton Centerfor Portland 
Daily at 7 4 A. M., passing through North 
Bridgton, Harrison and Norway to South 
Pal is ; thence l>y Railroad to Portland, and 
arrives in Portland at 2 o’clock. 1\ M 
R eturning—Leaves Grand Trunk Depot, 
I 1-4 o’clock P. M., for South Paris, tlunce 
by stage to Norway, Harrison. North Bridg 
on, and Bridgton Center, arrives at liridg- 
on a-t 7 o’clock r .  M. 6
_  - | The above stage runs to Fryeburg, Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday Evenings ; 
‘Prom the Returning to Brldgtnfl, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, in season for stageto  South 
Paris and Portland.
w  . i v  . w h i p  p  l  »■; ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Drigs, Medicines, (heniicals,
FA  TENT MEDICINES,
P u fc i c u v .  Pcihts. O ils, Fye Stuffs, to ., k
A 1.80 CHOICE BRANDS OF IMPORTED CIGARS,
Tobacco, Kerosene Oil, Lard Oil, Bur. Fluid
No. 21 MARKET SQJARE,
THE subsorioer would Inform bis 
friends and the public that lie is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for arei 
sonabic compensation. The PoadicLarnj 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi- 
ples.and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. - My House Isalso fitted up for board, 
ing. and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a com fortable home.
l have also, goo,, ^tabling for Hosees 
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgto* G'enter, Nov. 19,l»f>8
NOTICE.
r p i lE  undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors 
L and Overseers of the Poor, of the Town 
of Bridgton. give uotice, that they will be 
jn session at the Towu House, witlihi said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
each month, from one o’clock until five 
P. M-, for the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them in 
tbejr official capacity.
Families o f  \ olunteers needing relief are 
requested to give their attention at the time 
ami place above sta l'd .
N. 8. LITTLEFIELD 
JOHN F. POTTER, 
HUGH BENNETT.
Bridgton, March 6th, A. D
adies with the most astonishing success.— 
The treatment adopted by the Institution is 
new; it is based upon scientific principles, 
with new discovered remedies, without min­
erals or poisons. The »facilities of cure arc 
such that patients can be cured at their 
homes, iu any part of the country from ac­
curate description of their case, by letter, 
and have the medicines sent them by mail or 
express. Printed interrogatories' w.ll be 
forwarded on application.
Consumption. Ca tarm, and diseases 
of the Throat cured as well at the homes of 
patients as at the Instilution by sending the 
Co:d Medicated Inhaling! Balsamic Vapors, 
with inhaler and ample directions for their 
use. and direct correspondence.
Patients applying for interrogatories 
or advice must enclose letnrn stamps to meet 
attention.
DC7“ The attending physician will be found 
at the institution for consultation from ‘J A 
M to 9 P M of each day. ¡Sumiays m tUc 
forenoon.
Address D r . A ndukw Ht o n k .
1 Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institution and Physician lov diseases of the 
I Heart, Throat, aud Lungs, 9G Filth .street, 
‘ Troy, N. Y. lyfcbI3'63
D E E . L A C E O I X ’S
TPIVi IT. M in e  A L I  P I/T ]E S
ox  t nE
Physiological V itw  of Msrricge.
250 PAGES and 130 ENGRAVINGS__Pric
only twknty-vivk cents. Sent free of post 
age to all parts of the Union. On the inti­
mities of youth and maturity, disclosing the 
secret follies of both sexes ot all ages, cans 
ing debility, nervousness, depression of spir­
its, palpitation of the heart, suicidal imag­
inings, involuntary emissions, blushing.«, de­
fective memory, indigestion and lassitude 
u ith confessions o f  thrilling interest o f  a 
.boarding School Miss, a Coi/rge Stunt ut 
and a young married l.udy, ¡¡c. iyc. lt is a 
truthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain se­
cret doubts of their physical condition, and 
who are conscious of having hazarded the 
health, happiness and privileges to which 
every human being is entitled.
Young Men who arc troubled with weak­
ness, generally caused by a bad habit in 
youth, the effects of which are dizziness, 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing ir 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the bock 
and lower extremeties, confusion of ideas 
loss of memory, with melancholy may h< 
cured by the author’s NEW Pa RIS ANI 
LON DON TREATM ENT.
We have recently devoted much o i oui 
time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN H OS- 
PIT ALS, availing ourselves of the knowl­
edge and researches of the most skilled Phy 
sicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con 
tinent. Those who place themselves under 
our care will now have the full benefit o f the 
many NEW ANI) EFFICACIOUS REME­
DIES which wc are enabled to introduce in­
to our practice, and the public may rest as­
sured of the aamc zeal, ussiduity, SECRCRY 
and attention being paid to their cages,
J . II. ST A F PORI
F A M I L Y  RECEIPT^
C O N T A I N S :
I  he E'umens Ilulland JVcishir. 
which savt s n<avly ball the seap. 
wear., and requires neither mil 
pounding.
IIow to male Old Sill tool N\
To prevent Calicos and Flannels 
ing or Shrinking—sure.
What a Dyspeptic should Dri 
and carry off the surplus bile 
In u-hat direction o f the Ci 
should stand to prevent the lwg 
nervous forces from invalids, or imi 
son.®. The continuous electric 
has more to do with feeble orexi 
than many people are aware 
Why the. Hair turns GraL 
be restored fo r  a Jew years, 
to change early in life, and he* wrevt 
its falling.
Piles, bow they may he relie 
ed. ’! hi« is a recent discovery, 
one should know.
Hoic Nerfous or Vital Forces arc 
ed, how inc reased, how retained 
lorpiil Liver. A harmless and s 
tntc ior Calomel
Diptheria, what to do and how to 
Constipation, it» cause andc 
How Catarrh. Bronchitis. Cl 
ed by a newly-discovered npp! 
Chemical Magnetism, which 
acrid secretions and Phlegm int 
ing them through the pores of
on e  insertion 7 
jo y  :} m onths $2:00 .; ( 
,ir $6:00 ; 1-4 colum 
lö:00 : ano column $: 
t il l' it I V r i  \(i oxe 
■ eapuess, and despaft
B r u h j t o n  B u i
O VAIS, JAS. R . ,
Ware, Paints, Oils,
SLLI-: Y ,  E D  AVAR]
turcr. Custom W
>ILL IN
)  Ware,
I L L I G S ,  JJ.’TII I
Crockery, W
A RK E R ,  M RS. 1
Dress Maker. Te:
R O W  ft t G . H. Wh<
iFurnitu re, Coflh
A L L ,  R E U B E N , 
Fancy Goods aud M
Ico % marshal
B oarding btabllni
EN T O N , A i-I ’ REi 
torn Work to or».er-
URN H A M , AV. IV.
tom Work and Jobb
ROSS C E N T E R  A
& Curriers. Hides, S
L E A V E S ,  R O B  El
Good Teams constan
I L E A V E S  NATHAN.
Family Groceries. &
L E A V E S ,  B. C. *
Ware. Jobbing do
A-sAVELL, F. B. i
W aches, Clocks, Ac.
The above book also ccnlains the
100 Metropolitan Hotel Fi
For cooking, Baking. Making Pa 
dings. Preserves. Ac. Also, 150 
cipes. Ac., by an American lady »1 
own housekeeper. Aud, also, a
( dinprcbcnslve
.  M tTIC AL ¿UVlSiS.
A similar tcork dots not emt 
with paper rover, m lit frttly  wsi!,lic4||A DAVICK Sc BOO » 
S’l A FFORD A CO., Pi BH.-Duvi of Forest Stocking
*3nifel 20 442 Bhoadwat, Xiv-V: ------
--------- -----------v l B \  A A I S ,  M l  A L  A- M )
~\ 1 2 j' J  J J i AJ  ^ )TJ j-’^T 'G o o d  Stable conuscl
M1BR0E OF
QUARTERLY JOURNAL LU GJUSD ^  ,
Circulation 40,0C0 (largest i
Each nunil er contains large as 
o< nt colored steel nnd cngrai 
Plates,Splendid Illustrations oil 
ionable Pails Novelties for 
including Bonnets, Cloaks, Ev*
Promenade, and Fancy dr<
Sleeves. Jackets, Wrappers, 
garments, Jewelry, Dead-dr«
Misses’ and Infants’ Dresses 
gant Braid and Embroideiy Pat 
mings, Useful Novelties, etc., eti 
size Patterns, cut ready lor us« 
the cheapest, most useful, an 
Magazine for Mothers, Milliners, 
kers. nml ladies generally; eve 
this or any other country.
Published at M mk- Di.mori 
of Fashions. 473 Broadway ,NJ 
One Dollar, with a valuable 
g!e copies, Twenly-tive cents^j 
chance for agents nnd spien£
Extraordinary Pi en innis! il 
Patterns. Systems of Dress 
azines, Pliotogrrpliic Aibums,1 
or Steel. Side or Back Combs,
Stitch Sewing Alachims. Who 
son’s Sewing Machines, and P*
Gold Watches ; any of the abol 
Premiums to be obtained, 
any money for them For Fart 
the * Mirror cf Fatbicns.’ - or sci 
cular-
a l b e b t . T
Bridgton Center, -Mai
[T I BBS, RUFUS, Pro 
land Mills. Charles
I KBS, RUFUS, Dei 
Flour, Groceries, Ac..
A L E  D A V ID, ATrtot 
. lor at Law, Bridgti
1A YDEN, S. M . ,  Druturnery, Ac. Bookst
I  A RMO.N, S. Mu Concy at Law, Bridgti
AH MON, AVALTEf
kinds of jobbing do
1 OP HINSON Sc PE RManufactory. Job
E H I S ,  J .  E . ,  Deale
Barrels, Coru, Flour
I T T  L EE I E L I) ,  E .
<in Dry Goods, Groce
18CS
P O R T L A N D . . . . . . . M A IN E
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C P .
W h o 1 s a le G r o c e  rs,
K. E . W I L D E R ,
C a r r i a g e  Trimmer,
AN D M A N U FA C TU R E R  OK
1 E £  a O  JE»
------AND
— People usually
hands enough lor all practical purposes, Down ticket,« to beam'd‘of tile''drivl^r
tickets for Harris''n, Bridgton and FryeburJbut wc recently saw a man who 
got a little behind ha'nd.
had sold at the Grand
—  Thos© who have resources within 
themselves, and can dare to live alone, 
wants friends the least, but knows how 
to prize them the most.
P o r t i . » ' .  Von »-mTK  V i S ’ f î
u|j tick. l» 1""1 l| yo-, ato], a l liar*!;,,,, „ r 
cent*1 ’ the dnVCr W1 Pay l,ack 25
J. B STO WELL. )
J. W. FOWLER, j Proprietors.
J. W. FOWLER. Driver 
Bridgton, Not. 7th 1862 4«tf
COMMISSION M I.RCIIANTS,
Miiilf Sum s, ( HmniercLil M.
(Orr Head Widgery '.« W iiakk) 
John Lynch, )
Beleg Barker. I PORTLAND, ME.
Tho’s. Lynch. )
Portland. Aug. 1 , 1802,
X *  I I  O  S  S
OF ALL KINDS, 
i BRIDGTON C E N T E R ,................MAINE.
Halters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
r.nd Surclhglcs, o d  hand or made to order
Repairing promptly attjndeu to 
Bridgtoc, August 15, 1862. tf
tf
— Spiritual life is the rippling of a 
Boul-river between its undulating banks 
arid beneath its rejoicing trees.
—■ Enjoy your own life without com- 
paring it with that of anothor
J. I). WOODBURY,
. n ita i .s k  i n
FRUIT CONFECTIONERS.
O  I C jr A. R  S  , c
riKIDOTON CENTER, ME,
Also—Saws GUMMED and F IL E D  nt the
shortes notice. «rem»»!)
« ' H A S  K. & c  oII o  h  II s ,
Wholesale dealers
e  s i
GROCERIES AND PROVISION!
John 1* Hobbs 
Francis E. Ch 
Joshua Hobbs
NO. 1S5 F O R E  ST R E E T ,
Head Central Wharfo , ) 
11)1180, >
o . )
Portland, Feb. 1, 1868
PORTLAND
Pm
FOR SALE OR TO LET!
'P H E  place formerly occupied by Hiram 
i ^ ,storii situated on the hill opposite 
Isaac Chase s. This place commands the
REST V IE W  OE THE V ILLAG E.
Said place is convenient for one or two fam­
ilies and will bo sold at a bargain. For 
full particulars apply to
OR IN B THOMPSON 
Mar20tf Bridgton Center
which has so successfully distinguished ns 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrPECtTLlAR 
department of professional Practice fo r  the 
vast, t wenty-five years.
French Femai.e 1’ il i .s . 1 adies who wish ! 
for medicines, the efficacy of which bas been 
tested in thousands of eases, and never fail­
ed to effect speedy cures without any bad re­
sults, will use none but l)r. DeLaney’s Fe­
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution 
necessary to be observed is. ladies should 
uot take them if they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the particu­
lars of which will be found on the wrapper 
accompanying each box,} thohgh nlwnis 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet. so active are 
they. ,
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to j 
any part of the United States or Canada. i 
l o the  L a d ie s—YV ho need a conjidentiu)
r iA EK K IB I.E  DIM LCSI B1 
JL ( iU IS  lO R T l I I ’ .’H I l f l
A most valuable and wonderful |i 
A work of 4(0 pages, and 30 roF 
ings DJI HUNTER’S V a DEU. 
original and popular treatise 
Woman, their Physiology, Fi 
Sexual disorders of very'kiud, 
failing Rent) dies f< r theii si erd, 
practice of DR HUNTER las 
and sti'l is. unbounded. I nt at 
solicit»tions of nunicions pers 
been induced to extend his ira 
ties« through the medium of hit 
CUM.” it is a volume Uintah 
hands of every family in the lai 
i rritative of secret vices orasal
AMSON RUSSELL, 
U  Cumberland aud O:
I T T L E F I K L D ,  N.
cellors and Attornc
r.WIS, HARTLY 1 
i ing and Hair Cutt
ELSON, A. 31., D
Hardware, Crockci
e a s e  \ H I L L ,  Ph
Gllioe in Udd i'Ylloi
‘ T O \ E ,  I I I Y E V  Sc S< 
'Cories, l ’ aints, Oil». 11
.............  alleviation of one of the picfl
medical adviser with regard to any of those tructive Scourges tv«r visited 
interesting complaints to their delicate or-1 Ooc^-opy securely cuvcioped, 
ganization renders them liable, are particu 
larly invited to consult us.
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective ”  F'or 
married ladies whose health will not admit, 
or who have no desire to inciease their fain- 
il«es, may be obtained as above. It is a per­
fectly sate preventive to conception, and has
» .  M . Il A RAION ,
ATT o n  N EY AT LAW ,
BRIDGTON , 31 a i n e .
O rn ez  over A. A* R. R. Darin’ store.
been extensively used during the lust twenty 
years Price reduced to SI0. J
r i , , - s . •(•)•«• i  o f  Y o u  III  C i n - e i ' r H .
A 1 rentics on the cause of Premutimi De­
cay— A solemn warning Just published, a 
hook showing the insidious progress a mi pre­
valence among schools. | both male and fc- 
mnlel of this fatal linbit, pointing out the 
fatality tbatlnvariably attends its victims, 
and developing the whole progress of the 
disease, from the commencement to the end.
it will he scut by Mail on receipt o f two 
1 31 cent stamps
Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning 
bill u at night, ami on Sundays from 2 till 5
Medicines with full directions sent to nnv 
part of the United States or Confida», by pa. 
tients communicating their symptoms by 
letter. Business correspondent cstrlctlT coil 
lldential. J
I U^~Dr LVOffice s still loc ated a» estab- 
I(shed under the name ofD It. I,A CROIX, at 
No. 31 Maiden Lant, .\]hspy, N y ,  pvt’fi
warded free of postage to any 
United States for 50 cents in r 
or 3 copies for $1 Address. p< 
I1UN1 Pill. No. 3 Division St reí 
Mor 511
The Disease Cf
(E s  Maladies d' F.rrcur
I, J0I111 15, Ogilen, M. D., antiior 
Usher of the alcove work, do hfreb, 
and agree to send (free of ebarg 
young man who will write for it. 
copy for perusal. The properBt" 
kind is M an . This valuable work 
and sent lorth l*>r the benefit of 
Immunity. It treats in simple h,n 
all the diseases of Error, including 
Weaknesr, Nervous Debility. I 
Melancholy, Insanity, Waist ing I 
potency, Ac., <Vr,—giving safe, pf 
eflectunl prescriptions for tlteir 
cure, together with ntueli valuab 
tion. All who favor mo with 0 
read my work shall receive a 
by return mail, free of charge.
Addrts, Jonx B. Ogmf, M 
No 00 Narran 8t, Nr
I^Tt ' .YRT, E . T . Mel
meats made to urde
pA V LO B  Sc PERRY,
new Woolen Factor
P  HOMPSON, 31. W .
M elainotypiat Saloon
\ 7 E B B  JAMES, Gutund Shoe Maker,
iX t i i .l a r d  r .E o a tVV stStrict attention pa
\ T E B B ,  J .  r . ,  31.
- V Surgeon, Bridgto
VE IIB ,  JOH N, 111Ox Shoeing. Job
7" v l k e r , b e n j
Mill, Civual Boats
O O D B U R Y , Jt
tionery, Cigars H
»O U IIU R Y , J. l
ture. Bedsteads.
I L D E U ,  k . e .
Carriage Trimm
'O U T ,  G E O R t
of Shoes, Ladieis
